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.. This is an .eye witness account of two weeks spent inl Paris 
during May 1968. It is what one person, saw, heard or discovered during 
that short period. The account has no pretence at oomprehensiveness. 
It has been written and produced in haste, its purpose being to inform 
rather than to analyse - and to inform quickly. . 

The French events have a significance that extends far beyond 
the frontiere of modern France. They will leave their mark on the 
history of the second half of the 20th century. French bourgeois 
society has just been shaken toits foundations. Whatever the outcome 
of the present struggle, we must calmly take· note of the faot that the 
political map of Western capital:î.st society will never be the same 
again. A whole epoch nas just come to an end: the epoch during which. 
people could say, with a semblance of verisimilitude, that 1it couldn1t 
happen here'. An~ther epoch is starting: that in which people know 
that revolution is possible under the conditions of modern burea.Üëratic 
~apitalism. · 

.. 

l!,or StaJi nj sm too, a whQle period is ending: the· period 
during whieh Communist Parties in W,estern Europe could claim (acimi t- . 

. tedly wi th dwindling. eredibility') that they rema.ined revolutionary 
organizations, but that revolutionary opportunities had never really· 
presented themselves. This notion has now irrevocably been swept into · 
the proverbial 'dustbin of history• •. When the chips were down, the 
French c~mmuniat Party and those workers under its influence proved 
to be t~e final and most effective 'brake' on the development of the 
revolutionary self-activity of the working class. 

.. 

A full analysis of the French events will eventually have to 
be attempted, for without an unders~anding of modern society it will 
never be possible consciously to ch8;nge it. But this analysis will 
have to wait for a while until some •of the dust has settled. What can 
be said from now is·that, if honést:i.Ç earried out, such an 1:U1alysis will 
eoape L. many 'ort:hodox• revolutionariès to discard a mass of outdated 
ig.e~t·:~elo~~ and myths and to re-aèses~ cont~mporary reality, parti 
eulàrly the reality of modern bureaucrat~c capitaJ.ism, 'its dynamic, its 
methods of cpntrol and manipulation, the'reasons for both its resilience 
~d ita .'Rri,ttloneee and '\" most importa.nt; of all - the nature of its 
crises. ·:·C,onëépts and organizations tha-t, have been found wanting will 
have to be='dîsearded. The new phenomen (new in themselves or new to 
traditional r~volutionary theory) will ave to be recognized for what 
they are and· i~terpret·ed in all their · mplioations ~ The real events of 
1968 will then have to be integrated i to a new framework~ideas, for 
without this development·p~ revolution ry theory, there can be no devel 
opment of revolutionary practice - an in the long run no transformation 
of sooi.ety-through the --conscious · ns- of men • 
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SOLl:DARITY .. 
( A pape_r for rank-and -file militan~s) 

• 
:: wri.~'NOT TAKE OP"T- -A SUB ? Send e 1: :to 'Solidarity' (London) 
c/ o 123 Lathom Boad; London E. 6. , and we will send you all forth- 
coming issues of the paper· and pamphlets to that value. · · · · 
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.. RUE GAY 
~unday, May 12. The rue Gay-Lussac still carries the scars of the 

'night of the barricades'. Burnt out cars line the 
pavement, their carcases a dirty grey under the missing paint. The 
eobbles, cleared from the middle of the road, lie in huge mounds on either 
side. A vague smell of tear gas still lingers in the air. 

At the junction with the rue des Ursulines lies a building site, 
its wire mesh fence breached in several places. From here came material 
for at least a dozen barricades: planks, wheelbarrows, metal drums, 
steel girders, cemènt mixers, blacks of stone. The site also yielded a 
pneumatic drill. The students couldn1t use it, of course - not until a 
passing building worker showed them how, perhaps the first worker acti~ 
vely to support the student revolt. Once broken, the road surface pr~ 
vided cobbles, soon putto a variety of uses. 

, ' 

All that ie already history. 

People are walking up and down the street, as if trying to con 
vince themselves that it really happened. They aren2t students. The 
students know what happened and why it happened. They aren•t local 
inhabitants either. The local inhabitants saw what happened, the vicious 
ness of the CRS charges, the assaults on the wounded, the attacks on 
innocen·t bystanders, the unleashed fury oi: a state machine against those 
who had challenged it. The people in the streets are the ordinary people 
of Paris, people from neighbouring districts, horrified at what they have 
heard over the wireless or read in their papers and who have come for a 
walk on a fine Sunday morning.to see for themselve.s. They are talking 
in small clusters with the inhabitants of the rue Gay-Lussae. The Revo 
lution, havingfor a week held the university and the streets of the Latin 
Quarter, is beginning to take hold of the minds of men. 

On Friday, May 3rd, the CRS had paid their historie visit to 
the Sorbonne. They had been invited in by Paul Roche, rector of Paris 
University. The rector had .almost certainly acted in connivance with 
Alain Peyrefitte, Minister of Education, if not with the Elysée itself~ 
Many students had been arrested, beaten up, and several were summarily 
convicted. 

The unbelievable - yet thoroughly predictable - ineptitude of 
this bureaucratie 'solution' to the 1problem' of student discontent · 
trigge:red off a chain reaction. It provided the pent-up anger, resent 
ment and frustration of tens of thousands of young people with both a 
reason for further action and with an attainable objective. The students, 
evicted from the·university, took to the street, demanding the liberation 
of their comrad.es, the reopening of their faculties, the'withdrawal of 
the oops. 

: ~ . -. 
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Layer-upon._ layer of new people--..awere soon drawn into . .the strugg1e. 
:he student union {UNEF)_a.nd the union repre..senting·lllliversity teaching 
staff (SNESup) called for an unlimited ~~rike. For a week the students 
held their ground, in·ever bigger and mvre militant street demonstrations. 
On Tuesday, May 7, 50,006. atudenbe and teachers marched through ~he ... 
atreets behind a single banner: 1Vive la Commune~,and sang the Interna- 
tionale at the tomb -0f the Unknown Soldier, at the Arc de Triomphe. On 
Friday, May 10, students and teachers decide ta oecupy the Latin Quarter 
en masse •. ·· .They ,.fe.lt they_ had more right to be there than the police, 
for whom barracks ,were provided elsewhere. The cohesion and sense of · 

-. purpoae of ·the demonstrators terrified the Establishment. Power couldn't 
be allowed to lie with this rabble, who had even had the audacity to 
erect barricades. 

Another inept gesture was needed. Another administrative reflex 
duly materialised. Fouchet (Minister of the Interior) and Joxe (Deputy 
Prime Minister) ordered Grimaud (Superintendent of the Paris police) to 
clear the streets. The order was confirmed tn writing, doubtless to be 
preserved for posterity as an example of what not to. do in certain si 
tuations. The CRS charged ••• cleàring the rue Gay-Lussac and opening 
the doors to the second phase of the Revolution. 

* * • • * * • • 

·In the·rue Gay-Lussac and in adjoining streets, the battle 
scarred walls carry a dual message •. They be~r testimony to the ~cre 
dible courage of those who held the area for several hours against a 
deluge of tear gas, phosphorus grenades, and repeated charges of club 
swinging CRS. But they nlso show something of what the defenders were 
striving for ••• 

Mural propaganda is an integral part of the revolutionary Paris 
of May 1968. It has become a mass activity, part and parcel of the· 
Revolution's method of self-expression. Th~ walls of the Latin Quarter 
are the depository o.f a ~ew rationality, no longer eonfined to books, 
but democratically displayed at street level and made available to all. 
The trivial and the profound, the traditional and the esoteric, rub 
shoulders in this new fraternity, rapidly breaking down the rigid bar 
riers and compartments in people's minds. 

'Désobéir d'abord: alors écris sur les murs (Loi du 10 Mai 1968)1 

reads an obviously recent inscription, clearly setting the tone. 1Si 
tout le peuple faisait comme nous' (if everybody acted like us ••• )wist 
ful.ly dreams another, in joyful anticipation, :t think, rather than in 
any spirit of self-satisfied substitutionism. Most of the slogans 
ll.I'ù strnightfcrwa.rd, correct and fairly orthodox: 'Libérez..nos c~ara 
des•; 1Fouchet, Grimaud, démission'; 'A bàs l'Etat policier'; 'Grève 
Générale Lundi'; 'Travailleurs, Etudiants, solidaires'; 'Vive les Con 
seils ·Ouvriers• •. Other slogans reflected the new eoncerns: 'La Publi- 
~i té t o manipule' ; 'Examens = Hiérarchie' ; 'L'art est mort, ne oonsom 
JPfJ7' pas son cadavre'·; 'A b às la société de conaommatd en! ; 'Debout leis 
~és de Nanterre'. The slogan 'Bais.ses-toi et broute' (Bend your head 
·Md chew the cud) wa.B---Ob~ ~d at those whose minds are still 
$îi.ll of traditional prcocouputions. 
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'Contre .. ia. fermenta:ti-<m-groupu.sciùaire' moans a large scarlet 
in.scrlp'biop..' '~ Th::i.si ·-oné is .really out of t.ouch , For everywhere · there ·is 
a. pro-fusion of pastëà. up .posters and journals: •Voix Ouvrière', •Avant- 
.Garde.' and. .'Révoltes 1 ( for th_:a Trotskyi~ta), 'ServTr-·1e Peupl.§:_1 and . 
'Humrul.i té ,Nouvelle' ( for the devotees of Chairman Mao), 1 Le Libertaire' 
(ror the Anar.chists), 'Tribune Socialiste' (for the PSU). Even odd 
copi.es of l1Hùni~ité ar-e pasted up, It is difficult to rea.d them, so 
covered are the.y wi th cr;i tic al commenta. 

On a hoarding, I see 
cheese: a child biting into 
So-and-So' runs the patter. 
red pain-t. The poster reads 
look, and a.mile. 

a large advertisement for a. new brand of 
an enormous sandwich. 'C'est bon le fromage 
Someone has covered the last fe~ words with 
'C'~st bon la Révzylution•. People paes by, 

* * * * ·* * * ·*· * 

I ·talk to my companion, a man of about 45, an 'old' reyo·lutional'y. 
We disouss the tremendous · possi·bili ties now opening up, He suddenly 
turns towards me .and comas out wi th 'a ·memorable ph:rase: · 1To thirik one· 
!·,e.d to· have kids a.nô. wait 20 years to ae e' all this ••• 1 

· We talk to others in the street, to young and o1d, ::to ::thé :,·poli 
tical' and the 1unpolitical-', to people at all levels of understanding 
and eozd, tment. Everyone is prepare·a to ·talk: -· in ·fa.ot · everjrone wants eo , 
They all seem ·remarkably articulàtë·. 'We find ·no'· one· prepared to de fend 
the ac t.Lons ·Of·'the Admini.stration.. The· 1critics1 :fall iri.'to i2 ~ain··groups: 

•• • • 1 • • 

The '·progressive' University t eachez-e ;' the Communis·ts, and a 
riumber- of studen ts se'e the main root of the s tuderrt · t ci:-isis I in the . baèk 
wardnees o-f the university in relation to societyis curr-errt ne0d~, -'111 
the quantitative inadequacy of the tui-tion provided~ iri the- semi-feuaal 
attitudes of some professors; and in·the generàl insufficiency oî job· 
opportu.-~ities. They see the university as inadapted to the modcrri·world. 
The 1~emedy for them is adaptation: a moderni.sing re'form whiéh would · 
sweep · away the cobwebs, prov:.de more· teachers, better lecture· tl1eatres, 
a bigger:educational budget,·perhaps a more liberal attitude.a~ the campus 
and, at the end of it all, an assured job. 

- The rebels (which include· 'ecme but by- no means all of· the 'old' 
revolutionaries)-see this concèrn with a.dapting the university to modern 
ooûiety as something of a diversion. For_it is modern society itself 
which they reject. They consider bourgeois life trivial and mediocre, 
repressive and repressed •. They have no yearning (bu~ only cont~mpt) for 
the administrative and ~anagerial careers it holds out for them. They. 
are not seeking integration into adult society. On the contrary~ they 
are seek:ing a chance radically to contest its adulteration. The driving 
force of their revolt is their own alienation, the meaninglessness of· 
life under modern bur-e~ratic capitalism. It is certainly nota purely 
economio deterioration in their-sta.ndard of living. 
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· It is no accident that the 1revolution1 started in the Nanterre 
faculties of Sociology and Psychology. The students saw that the socio 
logy they were being taught was a means of controlling and manipulating 
.society, nota means of understanding it in order to change it. In the 
process they discovered revolutionary sociology. · They rejected the nièhe 
allocated to them in t~e great bureaucratic pyramid, that of •experts' 
in the service of a teèhnocratic Establishment, specialists of the 
1human factor' in the modern industrial equation. In.the process they 
discovered the importance of the working class. The amazing thing is 
that, at least among the active layers of t~e students, these •sectarians! 
suddenly seem to have become the majority: surely the best definition 
of any revolution. 

The two types of 1criticism' of the modern French educational 
system do not neutralise one another. On the contrary, each creates its 
own k:i.nd of problems for the Univer~ity authorities and for the officials 
at the Ministry of Education. The real point is that one kind of criti 
cism - what one might call the quantitative one - could intime be coped 
with by modern bourgeois society. The other - the qualitative one - 
never. This is what gives it its revolutionary potential. The •trouble 
with the University-'_, for the powers that be, isn't.that money can•t be 
found for more teàchers. It can. The 'trouble' is that.the university 
is full of students - and that the heads of the students are full of 
revolutionary ideas. 

Among those.-we speak to there is a deep awareness that the pro 
blem-eannot be solved in the Latin·Quarter, that isolation of the 
revolt in a student 'ghetto' (even an 'autonomoust. one) would spell 
defeat. They realise that the salvation of the movement lies in its 
extension to other sectors of the population. But here wide differences 

1 

appear. When some talk of the importance of the work:ing class it is as 
a substitùte for getting on with any kind of struggle themselves, an 
excuse for denigrating the students' struggle as 1adventurist1• Yet it 
is precisely because of its unpara11eled militancy that the students• 
action has established that direct action works, has begun to influenc.e 
the younger workers and to rattle the established organizations. Other 
students realise the relationship of these struggles more clearly. We 
will find them later at Censier (see p.22), animating the •worker. 
student I Action Committeés. 

But enough, for the time being, abqut the Latin Quarter. The 
movement_has--already spread beyond its narrow confines. 
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-~AY · r·3··:·· ·F·R·oM·.: ... : .. R.EN-AU'LT 'TO 
THE S TR-EETS -~10F PAR .s 

MONDAY, MA.Y 13. 6.15 am, Avenue Yves Kermen. A clear, cloudless· day. 
Crowds begin to gather outside the gates of the giant 

Renault works at Boulogne Billancourt. The main trade union 'centrales' 
(CGT, CFDT and FO) have called a one-day general strike •. They are pro 
testing against police violence in the Latin Quarter and in support of 
long-neglectéd claims concerning wages, hours, the age of retirement and 
trade union rights in the plants. 

The factory gates are wide open. Not a oop or superviser in 
sight. The workers ~tream in. A loudhailer tells them to proceed to 
their respective shops, to refuse to start work and to proceed, at 8.o am, 
to their tràditional meeting place, an enormous shed-like structure in · 
the middle of the Ile Seguin (an island in the Seine entirely covered by 
parts of the Renault plant). 

As each wo~ker goes through the gates, tha pickets give him a 
leaflet, jointly produced by the three unïons. Leaflets in Spanish are· 
also distributed (over 2000 Spanish workers are employed at Renault). 
French and Spanish orators succeed one another, in short spells, at the 
microphone. Although all the unions are supporting the one-day .strike 
all the orators seem to belong.to the CGT. It's their loudspeaker ••• 

6.4.5 am. Hundreds· of.workers are now s~reaming in. Many look 
as if they had come to work, rather than to participate in mass meetings 
in the plant. The decision to .call the strike was only taken on the 
Saturday afternoon, after many of the men had already dispersed for the 
weekend. Many seem unaware of what it's all al:?out. I am struck by the· 
number of Algerian and black workers. 

There are only a few posters at the gate, again mainly those of 
the CGT. Some pickets carry CFDT posters. •. There isn' t an FO poster in· 
sight. The road and walls outside:the .factory have been well covered 
with slogans: 'One day strike on Monday1; 'Unity in defence of our 
claims'; 'No to the monopolies'. 

The little café near the gates is packed. People seem unusually 
wide awa.ke and communicativ·e for so early an hour. A newspaper kiosk is 
selling about 3 copies of l'Humanité for ev.ery copy of anything else. 
The local branch of _t.he Gommunist Party is distributing a leaflet ca~g 
for 'resolution, calm, vigilance and unity' and warning ·against I provo- · 
cateurs•. 

The pickets make no attempt to argue with those pèuring in. 
No one. aeema to know whether the y w:tll · obey thé sttikè cà.11 or. not. 'r,ess 
.than 25% of Renault workers belong to any union at all, This is the 
biggest·car factory in Europe. · 

j 



TEXT OF CGT R)STER1 PLACARDED ALL OVER BOULOGNE BILLANCOURT 

WORKERS 
For some months the most diverse publications have been distri~ 

buted by elements recruited in a milieu foreign to the workizgclass • 

. The authors of these articles rP.main anonymous most of the time, 
a f~ct which fully illustrates their dishonesty. They give the most 
wei~d and tempting titles to their papers, the better to mislead: 
'Lut·tes Ouvrières'; 'Servir le Peuple'; 'Unité et Travail'*; 'Lutte 
Co~uniste•; 'Révoltes'; 'Voix Ouvrière'; 'Un Groupe d10uvriers1• 

The titles may vary but .the content has a common objective: to 
lea1 the workers away from .the ·CGT and to provoke divisions in their 
ran~s, in order to weaken them. 

At night, their commandos tear up our posters. Every time they 
dis~ribute something at,the gates, the police is not far off, ready 
to proteet their distribution, as was the case recently at LMT. 
Recently they att~mpted to invade the offices of the Labour Exchange 
at ~oulogne. Their activitie·s are given an exaggerated publicity on 
the 'Gaullist ~adio and in the columns of the bourgeois p~ess • 

. This warning is n9 doubt superfluous for the majority of Renault 
workers, who, in the past, have got to know about this kind of agita 
tion. On.the other hand the younger workers must be told that these 
elements are in the service of the bourgeoisie, who has always made 

. use ,of these pseudo-revolutionaries whenever the rise of united left 
forqes has presented a threat toits privileges. 

It is therefore important not to·allo'W these people to eome to 
the gates of our factory, to sully our·trade union organization and 
our CGT militants, who are tirelessly exerting themselves in defence 
of our demands and to bring ab.out unity. These elements always reap 
a fat rewar.d at the end of the day for their dirty work, and for the 

··1oya;J. services given to the bosses (some now occupy high position,s in 
the _management of the factory). 

! 

. T;his having been said, the CGT (Renault)-Com.mittee calls on the 
·workers to continue the fight for their d;;mands, to intensify their 
efforts to ensure greater unity of the trade.union and demoèratic 
forces, and to strengthen the ranks of the CGT struggling for these. 
noble objectives. 

The Trade Union Bureau, CGT, Renault. 

* This is a fascist publication. All others are 1leftJ -publications. 
A typical amalgam technique. 
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The loudhailer hammers home its message: 'The CRS. have recently 
assaulted peaeant s at Quimper, and workers at Caen, _Rhodiaceta (Lyon) 
and Dassault. Now they are turning on the students. The regime will not 
tolerate opposition. It wi.11 not mode~nise the• country. It will not 
grant us our basic wage demanda. Our one day strike will show both Gov 
ernment and employers our detèrniination. We must compel them to retreat.• 
Thé message is repeated aga.in and again, like a· gramophone r-ecoz-d , I 
wonder whether the speaker believes what he says, whether he evèn sènses 
what iies ahead. · · 

At 7.0 am a dozen Trotskyists of the F.E.R. (Fédération des 
Etudiants Révolutionaires) turn up to sell their paper Rêvoltes. They 
wear large red and white buttons proclaiming their identity. A little 
later another group arrives to sell Voix Ouvrière. The loudspeaker imme 
diately switches from an attack on the Gaullist government and its CRS 
to an attack on 'provocateurs' and 'disruptive elements, alien to the 
working class•. The stalinist speaker hints that the sellera are in the 
pay of the government. As they are here, 'the police must be lurking in 
the neighbourhood 1• Heated arguments break out between the sellera and 
CGT officials. The CFDT pickets are refused the use of the loudhailer. 
They shout 'démocra'l;=i,e ouvri~re' and defend the right of the 'disruptive 
elements' to sell their stuf.f. A rather abstract right, as not .a sheet: 
is sold. The front page 9{ Révoltes carri~s an esoteric article on 
Eastern Europe. 

Much invective (but no blows) are exchanged. In the course 
of an argument I hear Bro. Trigon (delega:te to the second electoral 
'college' at Renault)''describe Danny Cohn-Bend.it as 'un agent du pouvoir' 
(an agent of the authorities). A student takes him up on this point. · 
The Trots don•t. Shortly before 8.o am they walk off1 their 1act of 
presence' accomplished and duly recorded for history. 

At about'the same time, hundreds of workers who had entered 
the faetory leave their shops and assemble in the sunshine in an apen 

· space a few hundred·yards inside the main gate. From thero they amble 
toward the Ile Seguin, crossing one·arm of the river Seine on the way. 
Other processions leave other points of the factory and converge on the 
-same area. The metallic ceiling is near.ly 200 feet above our heads. 
Enormous stocks of components are piled up right and left. Far away to 
the right an assembly line is still working, lifting what looks like 
rear car seats, complete with attached springs, from ground to first 
floor level. 

_ Some 10,000 workers are soon assembled in the ·shed. The orators 
add!'ess them ~hrough a_loudspeaker, from a narrow platform some 4o feet · 
up. ·The platform runs in front of what looks like an elevated inspection 

. post but which I am told is a union office inside the factory. · 

The CGT speaker de~ls with various sectional wage claims. He~ 
denounces the res.ista.nce of the government 'in the hands of the monopol 
ies•. He J)rod.uc-es fae.ts-an.d......f~ea dealing with the wage structure. 
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Many bighly .ski lled .men are not gettirig énough , · ·A CFDT speaker follows 
ijîm. · He· deais wi th the steady :s.pëéd-'up, · wi th: the woraening of ·working 
!.ond-iti"Ons, with accidents and w:Lth -the:;fate: of man in production. 'What 
k;ind .,.o.f· ,life i.s this? Are we always ·.'to: renia.in puppe-bs ,· carryin·g out 

. èvery. wh:Lm of the management? 1• ;- 1Iè adv-oo'ates uniform wage increases for 
~11 (augmentations non-hiérarchis-e-es)/··· An FO speaker fol;Lows. He is 
technic·ally the most competent, but-' says t-he Le as t , In flowery rhetoric 
lie. talks of 1'936, but omits all reference t c Lé on Blum. The record of 
FO is badin the factory and the speaker is heckled from time to time. 

The CGTspeakers then ask.the workers to participate en masse 
in the 'big·rally planned for that afternoon.· Asthè last speaker finishes, 
the crowa·-ipori.taneously breaks out into a rousing 'Internationale'. The 
ol.der men seem to know most of the words ~- ... The· younger wqrkers only know 
:the chcr-us , A- friend néarby assures me thât ili 20-·yèars this is the first 
time he has heard: the song sung inside Renau L 1;.-- (lie· has a ttended dozens of 
_mass meetings in the Ile Seguin). There .-isi'àn--âtmospherè of exci tement, 
particularly among the younger workers. · · 

. The crowd then .breaks up into se~e:r.ai sections. · Some walk back 
. .q.yer. t~e bridge and out of the factory. Others pz-ec ee d ' systematically 
;tiî;-ough the shops wht!re; a few hundred blokes arë st'i'.11 at work. _Some of 
these men argue. but most seem only t~ç:i_,-_glad for -ari excuse to stop and 
join in the.procession. Gangs weave their way, joki.ng and singing, amid 
the giant presses and tanks. Those remaining at work are ironically 
che_er~d, clapped .or exhorted to I step on it', or· •work harder' Occaed.onaâ 
foremen lo.o.k on helplessly, as one asSEïmb'ly liri:e àfter another is brought 

. tp, J:1., h~;it (: y,-_ - ' . - ~ ... ,.... . 
.. ,. -~ 

.· · Many of the lathes have co.Lcur ed. pic•tures· p_l~stered over them: 
pin-ups and green fields, sex and ·sunshine. Anycine st'ill worldng is 
e~orted to get out into the daylight, not just to dream aboutit. In 
tlie main plant.,·. over half a mile long, hardly' twel-ve men remain in their 
overalls. _Not· .. an angry voice c an be heard. -·-There :i.s much good humoured 
banber-, By 11 am thousands of· workers have ;-poi.ire·d. out into the warmth 
of a morning in: May. An open-air beer and.·sand'Wich: stall, outside the 
g?,te, is doâ.ng.. a I'.Oaring trade. · 

MéNDAY2 ~.AY 13, . 1.15 pm. 

The streets are crowded. The response to the call for a 24-hour 
g~neral strike bas 6Xceeded the wildest hopes of the trade unions. Despite 
tµe short notice Parisis paralysed. The strike was only decided 48 hours · 
ago, .. after the 'night of the barricades' •. .It is moreover 'illegal'. The 
law of the land demands a five-day notice l;)êfore an 'official' strike can 
bè ca1led. Too bad for legality •. 

A solid phal~x of yaµp.g people is walki.ng up the Boulevard de 
Sébastopol, towards · thé ·Gare de l '.l;;.st... They are p,roceeding to the 
student rallying point for ·the. giant' ·Q.eI11Qn.Stration. cailed jointly by the 
unions, the students..t' orga.ni.zation (UNEFY·a.nd the teachers' associations 
(FEN and SNEsup). 
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There is nota bus or car in sight. The streets of Parie today 
belong to ·the demonstrators~ Thotisands of.them are already in. the square 
in front of. thë station. Thousands more are moving in from eTtery di;rec~ · 
tion. The plan agreed by the sponsoring organizations is for the difierent 
categories to assemble separately and .then t6 converge on the Place de ;t.a 
République, from where the march will proceed across Paris, via the Latin 
Quarter, to the Place Denfert-Rochereau. · 

We are al.ready packed like sardines, for as far as the eye ,crui 
see, yet there ·Îs more -than an hour to go before we are due to p~oceed., 
The. sun haa been shining all day , The girls are in summer dress·~s, the 
young men in shirt sleeves. A red flag is flying over the railway station. 
There are many red flags in the crowd and several black ones too. 

A man suddenly appears carrying a suitcaae full of duplicl::lted 
leaflets. He belongs t'o some left 'groupuscule' or other •. He opens hie 
suitcaae and distributes perhaps a dozen leaflets. But he doesn't haye 
to continue alone. There is an unquenchable thirst for information, 
ideas, literature, argument, polemic. The man just stands there as people 
surround him and press forward to get the leaflets. Dozens of demonstra 
tors, without even reading the leaflet, help him distribute them. Some· 
6,000 copies get out""in a few minutes. All seem to be assiduously read~ 
People argue, laugh, joke. I witn~ssed. such scenes again and again. · 

Sellera of revolutionary literature are doing well. An edict, 
signed by the organizers of the demonstration, .that 'the only literature 
allowed would be that of the organizations sponsoring the demonst;-ation' 
(see 11Humani té, May 1·3, 1968, p.5) is being enthusiastically flouted. 
This bureaucratie restriction (much eriticized the previous evening when 
announced at Censier by the student delegates to the Coordinating·Com- · 
mittee) obviously cannot be enforced in a crowd of this size. The revol 
ution is bigger than any organization, .more tolerant than any institut~qn 
'representing' the masses, more realistic than any edict of any Central, 
Committee. · · 

Demonstrators have climbed onto walls, onto the roofs of bus 
stops, onto the railings in front of the station. Some have loudhailers 
and make short speeches. All the 'politicos' seem to be in one part or 
other of this crowd. I can see the banner of the Jeunesse Communiste 
Révolutionaire, portraits of Castro and Che Guevara, the banner of the 
FER, sevoral bannera of •Servir le Peuple' (a maoist group) and the banner 
of the UJCML (Union de la Jeunesse Communiste Marxiste-Léninist~), another 
maoist tendency. · There.are also banners from many educational establish 
ments now occupied by those who work there.- Largo groups of lycéens . 
(high school ki.ds) mingle with the students as do many thousands of teachers 

At about 2.0 pm the student section ·sets off, singing the1Inter 
nationale•. We march twenty to thirty abreast, arms linked. There is a 
row of red flags in front of us, then a banner 50 feet wide carrying four 
simple words: 'Etud-ï aI!.t.s1--.Ense:Lg;t1aDts, _Travailleursl Solidaires'. · It is 
an impressive sight. 
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The whole Boulevard de Magenta is a solid seething mass of 
h;unanity. We can•t .en-t;er the Place de .lll. République, already packe d full 
of demonstrators. One can•t even .. -move along the pavements. or through 
ap.jacent streets. .Nothing but people, as far as the eye can · see. 

As we proceed slowly down the B.oulevard de Magenta,. we notice 
o~ a 3rd floor balcony, high on our right, an SFIO (Socialist Party) head 
quarters. The balcony is bedecked with a few decrepit-look:ing red flags 
··and a .banner proclaiming .1 Solidari ty wi th the Students 1• A few elderly 
charae·ters wave at us, . somewhat self-consciously. Someone in the crowd 

. starts ehanting '0-por-tu-nfstes'. The slogan is taken up ,: rhythmically 
roared by thousands, to the ·. discomfi ture of those on the balcony who: be a t 
a hasty retreat. The people'have not forgotten the use of the CRS against 
t)l~ striking miners, in 1958, 'by 'socialist' :t'.d.nister of the Interior 
Jl;l.les Mooh. They remember the'tsocialist' Prime Minister Guy Mollet. and 
his role during the Alge.rian Wa). Mercilessly, the ·.crowd shows its con 
t~m~t for the discredited polit~cians now seeking to jump on the band-· 

,· w~gon. 'Guy Mollet, au musée' ,J they shout, amid laught·er. It is truly · · 
the end of an epoch. · · . . J . . . . 

At about 3..Pm we ~t last reach the Place de la République, our 
point' of departure •. The crdwd here is so dense that several people faint 
ap.d have to be carried i~to neighbouring cafés. Here people·are packed 
almost as tight.as in thd street, but can at least avoid being injured. 
The window of one café gives way·under the pressure of the crowd outside. 
,T~e~e. is -~ genuine fear, in several p~rts of the crowd, of being crushed 
ti:,.'.death. The first union contingents _fortunately begin to leave the 
ss~uàre •. There isn I t ·a' policeman in sight. 

. .. ~lthough the demonstration 4as been ~nounced as a joint one, 
.t~e,CGT .leaders are Gtill striving desperately to avoid a mixing-up, on 
the streets, of students and workers •. · In this they are moderately suc 
c~ssful. By about 4.30 pm the student and teachers' contingent, perhaps 
80,000 strong, finally leaves the Plac& de la République. Hundreds of 
tJiousands of demonstrators have preceded, it, hundreds of thousands follow 
it, but the 'left' contingent has been well and truly 'bottled-in1• 

Severàl gz-oups, understanding at last the CGT' s manoeuvre, break loose 
once we are out, of the square. They take short cuts. via varïous .side. 
streets, at the double, and.succeed in infiltrating groups of ·100- or·so 
i.p.to parts of the march aheàd of them, or behind them. The s-tal.1.nist 

... Ettewards walking hand in hand and hemming the march in 'on ei ther· side are 
PP.~erleas to prevent these sudden influxes. The student demonstrato'rs 
scatter-like fish in water as soon as they have entered a given contingent. 
The. CGT.marchera themselves are quite friendly and readilyassimilate 
the newcomere, not quite sure what it1s all about. The students• appear 
~~e,. drese and speech does no t j enab Le them to be identifièd as readily 
-~!3 .:f*ey. would be in Bri tain.. : . 

' 
, The main stu.den'!; c.e:ritingent proceeds as a compact body. Now 

that we are past the bottlenéck of the Place de la Répub.lique the pace 
is qui te rapid. The abudenf group nevertheless· ·takes at least half ari 
hour to pa.ss a given poi~t. The slogans of the students contrast 
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str.:lk:ingly n.tl:: thoae of the CGT. Th6 students shout •Le Pouvoir aux 
ouvriers' (All Power to the Workera).; . J·Le. ··PPUVOU': _est. dans la rue' ( Power 
lies in the street ).; 1 lii.bérez:, nos .camarades'·.·· .. CGT. Ïnembers shout 'Pom-, 
pidou, ~éndssion• (Pompidou, resignh The students chant 'de Gaulle, 
assase~', or 'CRS -·SS'. The CGT:· 'Des sous, pas de matraques' (money, 
not po1:lce clubs) or 'Défense du pouvoir- d1 achatJ (De:fend our purchasing 
power)/ The students say 'Non à l'Vniver.sité de classe•. The CGT and~ 
the stiU.inist students, grouped around the banner of their paper Clarté· 
reply~JUniversité Démocratique 1• Deep political d.ifferen<;es lie behind 
the fferences of emphasis. Some slogans are taken. up by everyone, 
slog ·s auch as 'Dix ans,·c•est assez',· .1A bas· 11.Etat policier•, or 
'Bon anniversaire, mon Général•. Whole groups mqurnfully entone a well~ 
known refrain: 'Adieu, de Gaulle•. They wave their handkerchieves, to 
th·e great merriment of the bystanders. 

As the main student contingent crosses the Pont _St. Miohel'to 
enter the Latin Quarter it suddenly stops, in silent tribute toits 
wounded.· All thoughts are for a moment switched to t~ose lying in hos 
pi_tal, .their sigh'j; in danger. through too much tear gas or their akulls 
Ol' ribS fractured by the truncheons of the CRS. The sudden, angj:-y sile~ce 

./ of this noisiest pari of the demonstration conveys ~ -de ep impression ·of. 
strength and resolution. One senses massive accounts yet to be aettled. 

At the top of the Boulevard St. Michel I drop out of the march, 
climb ·onto a parapet lining the Luxembourg Gardens, and just watch. I · 
remain there for two hours as row after row of demonstrators march past, 
30 or more abreast, a human tidal wave of fantastio, inconceivable size~ 
How many are they? 600,000? 800,000? A million? i,5001000? _No o~e 
oan really number them. The first of the demonstrators reached the final 
dispersal point hours before the last ranks had left the Place de la 
République, at 7~0 pm. · 

There were banners of every kind: ·union banners, student ban 
nera, political banners, non-political banners, reformist bannera, revo+ 
utionary banners, banners of the Mouvement contre l'Armement Atomiqu~, , 
bannera of various Conseils de Parents d1Elèves, banners of every con 
eeivable size -and shape, proclaiming a common abhorrence at what.had 
happened and a common will to struggle on. Some banners were loudly 
applauded, "such as the one saying 'Libérons l'information' (Let•s have 
a free news =·service) carried by a group of employees from the ORTF. Some 
bannera ·-indulged in vivid symbolism, suc h as the gruesome one carried by 
a group of artists, depic ting human hands , heads and eyes, each wi t.h i ts · 
prioe tag, on display on the hooks and trays of a butcher's-shop. ' 

Endlessly they filed past. There were whole sections of 
hoapital personnel, in white coats, some carrying posters saying •où swµ 
les disparus des hopitaux?' (where are t~e:missing injured?)~ Every · 
factory, every major workplace seemed to be represented. There were 
numer-cus groups · of ràil.waymen, .. postmen, printers ~ · Metro. personnel,· met al. 
workers, airport--worker.s, mar~t men, electri.cians, .lawyers; s_ewermen, 

.;· ; ... ~ . . ., "; 
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bank emp1oyees, building workers, glass and chemica1 workers, waiters, 
municipal employees, painters and decorators, gas workers, shop girls, 
ins"u.rancè clerks, road sweepers, film studio operators, busmen, teachers, 
workers from the new plastic· industries, row upon row upon row of them, 
the flesh and blood of modern capitalist society, an unending mass, a 
power that could sweep ~~y_t_h_i_n-g before it, if it but decided to do so. 

My thoughts went to those who say that the workers are only 
interested in football, in the 'tiercé' (horse-betting), in watching the 
telly~· :i.n their annual 'congés' (holidays),and that the working class 
cannot see beyond the problems of its everyday life. It was so palpably 
untrue. I also thought of those who say that only a narrow and rotten 
leadership lies between the masses and the to.tal transformation of society. 
It was equally untrue. Today the working class is becoming conscious of 
its strength. Will it decide, tomorrow, to use it? 

I reJoin the marchand we proceed towards Denfert Rochereau. 
We pass several statues, sedate gentlemen now bedecked with red flags or 
carrying slogans ~uch as 'Libérez nos camarades'. As we passa hospital 
silence again descends on the endless crowd. Someone starts whistling 
the 'Internationale'~ Others·take it up. Like a breeze rustling over 
an enormous field of corn, the whistled tune ripples out in all directions. 
From the windows of the hospital some nurses wave at us. 

At various intersections we pass traffic lights which by some 
strange inertia still seem to be working. Red and green alternate, at 
fixed intervals, mean:ing as little as bourgeois education, as work in 
modern society, as the lives of those walking past. The reality of today, 
for a few hours, has submerged all of yesterday's patterns. 

The part of the march in which I find myself is now rapidly 
approaching what the organizers have decided should be the dispersal 
point. The CGT is desperately keen that its hundreds of thousands of 
supporters should disperse quietly. It fears them, when they are together. 
It wants them nameless atoms again, scattered to the four corners of 
Paris, powerless in the context of their individual preoccupations. The 
CGT sees itself as the only possible link between them, as the divinely 
ordained vehicle for the expression of their collective will. The 
'Mouvement du 22 Mars', on the other hand, had issued a call to the 
students and workers, asking them to stick together and to proceed to the 
lawns of the Champ de Mars (at the foot of the Eiffel Tower) for a mas 
sive collective discussion on the experiences of the day and on the 
problems that lie ahead. 

At this stage I sample for the first time what a •service 
d'ordre' eomposed of stalinist stewards really means. All day, the 
stewards have obviously been anticipating this particular moment. They 
are very tense, clearly expecting •trouble', Above all else they fear 
what they call 'débordement', i.e. being outflanked on the left. For 
the last half-mile of the march five or six solid rows of them line up 
on either side of the demonstrators. Arms linked, they forma massive 
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. sheaëh ~un6. the . marchera. CGT offic.ial.s address th~ bott1ed-up. damons- 
. :tràtors through 'two p·owe;-ful--loudspeakers .mounbed on vans, instruèt~g 
'!;hem to disperse quietly .via .the Boulevard Arago, i.e. to proceed in p?ie• 
cisely the 6pposi te direction to the one leading to the Champ de Mars·. 
Other exits from the Place Denfert Rochereau are b~ooked by lines of 
stewards linking arma. 

On ocGasions like -this, I am told, the Communist· Party oalls 
uP.:thou~~ds of its members from the Paris area. It also· summons members 
from'miles around, bringing them up by the coachload from places as far 
_away as Rennes, Orleans, Sens, Lille and Limoges. The municipalities 
· u.nder ·communist Par.ty contrôl provide further hundreds of these I stewards·' 
not necessarily Party members, bu:t people dependent on the goodwill of 
the Party fo,r. their jobs and future. Ever since its heyday of partici 
pation ~n- ·the government (194.5-47) the Party haa had this kind of mass 
base .in.':the P~ris subuz-bs , It has invariab.ly used. it in circ.umstanc.es 
_)jJte today. On this demonstration there must be at . .1east 1-0 . .,.000. such 
stewards, possibl:y twice that number. 

-The exhortations ·of the· stewards ·meet. mth· a variable -response. 
·Whether they are suc.cessful. in get.ting particular groupa to disperse via 
the Boulevard Arago depends of course on the composition of the- groupa~ 
Most of those which the students have not succeeded in infil.trating.obey., 
although even here soae of the younger militants protest: 'We are a · 
milli.on in·.the stre-ets. Why should we· go home?'. Other groupa hesitate,.' 

· vacilla te, start arguing~ Student speakers c.J.imb on walls and shout: · 
'-All - those.-who want to return ·to the telly, turn down the Boulevard 
_Arago. Those who are for joint worker-student disoussions and fo.r dev 
e) .. oping· the struggle, turn down the Boulevard Ras.pail and proceed .. to 
.the Champ .. de . ..Mars 1 .. 

Thoee·protesting against the dispersion orders are i.mmediate.ly 
jumped on by the stewards, denounced as 'provocateurs' and often man- · 
handled. I saw several comrades of the '.Mouvement du 22 Mars I physically 
assaulted, their portable Loudhaâ.Leœa snatched from their hands and· the:i_r 
·1ea:t:1ets torn from them and thrown to the ground. In aome sections 
there seemed to be dozens, in other hundreds, in other thousands of 'pro 
vocateurs' • A number of minor punch-ups tak~ plac-e as the stewards .are 
ewept aside by these particular contingents. Heated arguments break out1 
the demonstrators denouncing the Sta.1:inists as •cops' and as •the.last · 

· rampart of the bourgeoi.sie' • 

A respect for faets compels me t6 admit that most contingenta 
followed th.e .orders of the trade union bureaucrate. The rep_eated slanders 
by the CGT and Communist Party leadere had had their effect. The students. 
were •trouble-makers~, 'adventurers', 1dubious elements1• Their proposed 
action would 'only lead to a massive intervention by the CRS' (who ~ad ' 
kept well out of sight throughout the· whole of the afternoon). 'This was 
j_ust a demo.nstration, not a prelude to Revoluti.on'. Playing ruthlessly 
on the mast backward- se-c-tions-of .the-.c.rowd, and physically as.sau1t:i.11g 
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the m<>.re advanced aecti.ons, :the a_Ppara.tçhnik.s of the _CGT succeedèd in 
g~~-çµg the, è!u,J,.k of the --<;emons-trators to disperse, often under protest. 
Thousand,s.went -t;;o_.the Champ de Mars. But hund_reds of thousands went home • 

. T.b:~ Stalinists .won the day, but the arguments started will surely rever 
be.rate down the mon ths to come. 

At about 8.o. pm an episode took place which changed the temper 
of ~he last s~.c-tions of. the march, now approaching :the dispersal point. 
A police van suddenly 9ame up one of the streets leading into the Place 
Denfert Rcche re au, It must have strayed from i ts intended route, or 
P.erhaps ~ts driver had.as~umed that the demonstrators had already dis 
persed. Seeing the crowd ahead the two uniformed gendarmes in the front 
seat panicked. Unable to reverse intime in order to retreat, the driver 
decided that his life hinged on forcing a passage through the thinnest 
section. of the erowd. The vehicle accelerated, hurling itself into the 
demonstrators at about '50 miles an hour. People scattered wildly in all 
directions. Several people were knocked down and two were seriously 
injured. Many more narrowly escaped. The van was finally surrounded. 
One of the policemen.in the front seat was dragged out and repeatedly 
punohed by the infuriated crowd, determined to lynch him. He was finally 
rescued, in the n~ck,.of time, by the stewards. They more or less carried 
him, semi-conscious~ down a side street where he was passed horizontally, 
ii.ke a battered blood sausage, through an open ground floor window. 

To do,this, the stewards had, had to engage in a running fight 
with several hun4red very arigry marchers. The crowd then started rocking 
the stranded police van. The remaining policeman drew_his revolver and 
f~ed. People ducked. By a miracle no one was _hit. ·A hundred yc.rds 
away the bullet made a hole, about 3 feet above ground level, in a window 
of 'Le Beiforti, a big café at 297 Boulevard Raspail. The stewards again 
rushed to the rescue, forming a barrier between the crowd and the police· 
van, which was allowed to escape down a· side street, driven.by the poli 
eeman who had .fir~d at the crowd. 

Hundr-e da of demonstrators tJ:ïéi thronged round the hole in the 
. window of the café, Press photogra.phers were summoned, arrived,· duly 
took their close-ups, - none of which, of course, were ever published • 

. (Two days la ter l'Humanité carried a few li~es about. the episode, at the 
bottom of a column on Po5,) One effect of tl:ie.episode is that several 
thousa.~d more demonstrators decided not to disperse •. They turned and 
marched down towards the Champ de Mars, shoutd.ng I Ils ont tiré à Denfert' 
(they•ve shot at us at Denfert).. If. the 'incident had taken place an hour 

. ear).ier1 the eveni.ng of May 13 might have had a very different eo~plexion. 

=o=o=o =o=o =o =o =o=o=o=ci=o= - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - 
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;THE. S.OR BONNE 

On Saturday May 11, shortly before midnight, Mr Pompidou, Prime 
Ministe~ of France, overruled his Minister of the Interior, his M:i.nister 
of Education,and issued orders to his 1independent' Judiciary. He announ 
ced that the police would be withdrawn from the Latin Quarter, that the 
faculties would re=open on Monday, May 13, and that the law would 'recon 
sider• the question of the students arrested the previous week. It was 
the biggest political climb-down cf his career. For the students, and 
for many o bhez-a , it was the living pr oof that direct action rroz-ked , Con 
cessions had .been won through struggle which had been unobtainable by 
other means. 

Early on the M::mday morning the CRS platoons guard.ing the en 
trance to the Sorbonne were discreetly withdrawn. The students moved in, 
first in small groups, then in hundreds, la ter in thousands. By -i:rj.dday 
the occupation was c9mplete. Every •tricolore' was promptly hauled down, 
every lecture theatre occupied. Red flags were hoisted from the official 
flagpoles and from improvised ones at many windows, some overlooking_ the..~ 
streets, others the. big internal courtyard. Hundreds--o:r--feet-·above the 
milling students, enormous red and black flags fluttered -side by side 
from the Chapel dome. 

What ha:ppened over the next few days will Le ave a permanent 
mark on the French educational system, on the struéture of French society 
and - most important of ~11 - on the minds of those who lived and made: 
history during that hectic first fortnight. The Sorbonne was suddenly ,· 
transformed from the fusty precinct where French capitalism selected and 
moulded its h:Lerarchs, its technocrats and its aQministrative bureaucracy 
into a revolutionary volcano in full eruption whose lava was to spread 
far and wide, sèaring the social structure of modern France. 

The physical occupation.of the Sorbonne was followed by an 
intellectual explosion of unprecedented violence. Everything, literally 
everything, was suddenly and si~ultaneously up for discussion, for ques~ 
tion, for challenge. There were no taboos. It is easy to criticize the 
chaotic upsurge of though ts, :Ldeas and proposals unleashed in such cir-: 
cumstances. !Professional revolutionaries' and petty bou~geois philis-: 
tines criticized to their heart•s·content. But in so doing they only 
revealed how they themselves were trapped in the ideology of a previoùs. 
epoch and were incapable of transcending it. They failed to recognize ' 
the tremendous significance of the new, of all that could not be appre-· 
hended within their own pre-established intellectual categories. Tœ 
phenomenon was witn~ssed again and again, as it doubtless has been in 
every really great upheavaJ...in....history. 

..: 
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.. D~Y' and night, ev-ery lectU"('e-.-theatre-waa--pa.cked out, the- aeat 
of contin.uous, passionate d~bate on èvery subject that ever preoccupied 
thinld.ng humanity. No formal lecturer ever enjoyed so massive an audience, 
was ever liatened to with such rapt attention - or given such short shrift 
if he talked nonsense • 

. A kind of order rapidly prevailed. By the second day a notice 
board had· appeared near the fr<;mt. entrance ·. announcing what was being 
b-eing talked about, and 'whez-e , I noted: 'Orgariiza tion o·f the struggle' ; 
'Political and trade union rights in the University'; 'University criais• 
or social criais?'; 'Dossier of the police repression'; 1Self-manage 
ment'; 'Non-selection' (or how·to ope~ the doors of the University·to 
everyone); 'Methods of teaching'; 1Ex~s', · etc. Other lecture· theatres 
were given over to the Students-Workers Liaison Committees, soon to 
assume great importance. In yet other halls, discussions were under way 
on •sexual repression', on 'the colonial question', on 'ideology and 
mystification•. Any group of people wishing to discuss anything under 
the sun would just take over one of the _lecture theatres or smaller rooms. 
Fortunately there were dozens of these. 

The first impression was of a gïgantic lid suddenly lifted, of 
pent-up thoughts and aspi_rations suddenly .e·xploding, on being released 
from the realm of dreams into the realm of the real and the possible. 
In ehanging their environment people themselves were changed.. Those who 
had never dared say anything suddenly felt their thoughts to be the most 
important thing in the world - and said so. The shy became communicative. 
The helpless and isolated suddenly diseovéred that collective power lay 
in their hands. The traditionally apathetic suddenly realised the inten 
:si ty of their involvement. A tremendous sur-ge of communi ty and cohesion 
gripped those who had previously seen themselves as isolated and impoten'i:; 
puppets, dominated by institutions that. they could neither control nor 
understand. People just went up and talked to one another without a 
trace of self-consciousness. This state of euph_oria lasted throughout 
the whole fortnight I was there. An inscription scrawled on a wall sums 
it up perfectly: 'Déjà dix jours de bonheur' (ten days of happiness 
already). 

In the yard of the Sorbonne, politic~ (frowned on for a gene 
ration) took over with a vengeance. Literat.ure stall$ apr-oubed up along 
the whole inner perimeter. Enormous portraits appeared on the internal 
walls: Marx, Lenin, Trotsky, Mao, Castro, Guevara, a revolutionary re 
surrection breaking the bounds of time and pâace, Even Stai.in put in a 
transient appearance (above a maoist stall) until it was.tactfully sug 
gested to the comrades that he wasn't really at home.in such company. 

On the atalls themselves every kind of literature suddenly blos 
sdmed forth in the summer sunshine: leaflets and pamphlets by anarc~ists, 
staJinists, maoists, trotskyists (3 varieties), the PSU and the non-. 
committed. The yard of the Sorbonne had become a gigantic revolutionary 
drugostore, in which the most esoteric·products no longer had to be 
kept beneath the counter but could now be prominently displayed. Old 
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issues o:r---journaJ.a.,-ye.J.J.owe-d by the years ,. were uneazvthed and often 
solda~ well as more recent ma.t.e-ria1. Everywhere there were gro~ps of 
10 or 20 people, in heated discussion, people talking about the 
barricades, about the CRS, about their own experiences, but also about 
the Commune of 1871, about 1905 and 1917, about the Italian left in 
1921 and about France in 1936. A fusion was taking place between the 
consciousness of the revolutionary minorities and the consciousnesa 
of whole new layers of people, dragged day by day into the maelstrom 
of political controversy. The students were learning within days what · 
it had taken othera a lifetime to learn. Many lycéens came to see 
what it was all about. They too got sucked into the vortex. I 
remember a boy of 14 expJ.aining to an incredulous man of 60 why 
student& should have the right to depose professors. 

Other thiµgs also happened. A large piano suddenly appeared 
in the ~great central yard and remained there for several days. People 
would come and play on it, surrounded by enthusiastic supporters. As 
people talked in the lecture theatres of neo-capitalism and of its 
techniques of manipulation, strands of Chopin ~nd bars of jazz, bits 
of La Carmagnole and atonal compositions wafted through the air. One 
evening there was a:drum recital, then some clarinet players took 
over. These 'diversions' ma.y have infuriated some of the more single 
minded revolutionaries, but they were as much part and parcel of the 
total transformation of the Sorbonne as were the revolutionary 
doct~ines being proclaimed in the lecture halls. 

An exhibition of huge photographs of the •night of the 
barrï'cades• (in beautiful hal.f-tones) appeared one. ,morning, mounted 
on stands. No one knew who had put it up , Everyone agreed that it 
sucoinctly summarised the horror and glamour, the anger and promise of 
that fateful night. Evén the doors.of the Chapel giving on to the 
yard were soon covered with inscriptions: 'Open this door - Finis, 
les -tabernacles•. 'Religion is the last mystification'. Or more 
prosaically: · 'We want somewhere to piss, not somewhere bo pray'. 

The massive outer we.lls of the Sorbonne were likewise soon 
plas·tered wi th posters - posters announcing the first sit-in strikes, 
posters describing the wage rates of whole sections of Paris workers, 
posters announcing the next demonstrations, posters describing the 
solidarity marches in Peking, posters denouncing the police repression 
and the use of CS gas (as well as of ordinary tear-gas) againat the 
demonstrators. There were posters, dozens of them, warning studenta 
against the Communist Party•s band-wagon jumping tactics, telling them 
how it hàd attacked their movement and how it was now seeking to assume 
its·leadership. Political posters in plenty. But also others, pro 
claiming the new ethos. A big one for instance near the main entrance,· 
boldly·proclaimed 'Défense d'interdire' (Forbidding forbidden). And 
others, equally to the point: 'Only the truth is revolutionary.• 
'Our revolution is greater than ourselves•. 1We refuse the role 
assigned tous, we will not be trained as police dogs.• People•s 
eonce~. ,b.ut. -oonve.rged.....-T.b..e. .. _pos.tere"~d the deeply 
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libertarian prevailingl)h:ilosophy. !Hu.m.ani;ty-wi. only be happy when 
the last capitalist haa J>~.en strangl.ed wi'th 'tlie gu'ts of the last 

. bureaucrat. 1 'Culture is disintegrating •. CreateJ t 'I take my 
wishes for reali ty for I beli.eve in the reali ty of my wishes • , or 
more simply: 'Creativ_ity, spontaneit;v,. life 1• 

In the street outside~ himdreds of passers-by would stop 
to read these improvised wàll-ne\'ispapers. Some gaped , . Somc ·sniggered. 
Some nodded assent. Some·argued. Some, summon,ing their·courage, 
actually entered t~e erstwhile sacrosanct premises, as they were being 
exhorted to by numèz-ouarpcatiar s proclaimin,g that the Sorbonne was now 
open to all. Young workers ~ho 1wouldn't.have been seen in that 
place' a month ago now·wa+~~d in in groups, at first rather self• 
consciously, later as if xhey owned the place, whioh of course they 
did. 

As the days went. by , another kind of Lnvaeâ.on toolt place - 
tha·invasion by the ·c:rnical and the unbelieving, or - more charitably - 
by those who 'had only come to see•. It gradually gained momentum. 
At cértain stages it threatened to paralyse the serious work being 
done.,. part of which.·had :~o be hived off to the Faculty of Letters, at 
Censier, also occupied by the.students. It was felt necessary, 

· ·however, for the doors to. be kept open, 24 hours a day. The message 
certainly spread. Deputations came first from other universities; 
then from high schools, .l~ter from factc>ries and offices, to look, to 
question, to · argue, to study. · 

The most telling sign, hëwever, of the new and heady climate 
was to be found on the walls of .the Sorbonne corri<fors. Around the 
main lecture· theatres there ·is. a maae of such corridors: dark, dusty, 
depressing, and hitherto 'unnctd o ed . paaaageways., leading from nowhere 
in particular to nowhere else. Suddenly these corridors sprang to 
life in a firework of luminous mural wisdom - mÙch of it of Situationist 
inspiration. Hundreds of p~ople suddenly stopped to read s~ch pearls 
as: 'Do not consume Marx. : Live it.' 'The future will only contain 
what we put into it now. 1 . 'When examined, we will answer with 
questions.•·· 1Professors, you~make us feel old.1 •One doesn•t compose 
W.ith a society in decompcad.td.on •. , 'We .must_ remain the inadapted 
ones.• 'Workers of all lands,"enjoy yourselves.• 'Those who carry 
out. a revolution only half-way through merely dig themselves a tomb (St. 
Just)•. 1Please lesœ the r.o. (Communist Party) as clean on lcaving 
as you would like to find it on entering.1 'The tears of the philis.:. 
tine are the nectar of the Gods. 1 -tGo and· die in Naples, with the CluQ 
Mediterranée.' Long live communication, down with telecommunication.• 
1Masochism today dresses .up as reformii:stn. 1 1We will claim nothing. 

, We will ask for nothing. We will t ake , We will occupy s ' 'The only 
outrage. to the tomb of the unknown' ·soldi'èr was the 'outrage thàt put 
him th.ere. 1 'No, we won•t be picked':·u}) b'y the Great Party o.f thé 
Work:i.ng Olass. 1 And a big ihscri.ption/-·well. di:splayed: 1 Since 1936 
I have_ f'ought--for-wage increases. My:· fa~er, before me, also fough~ 

..... 
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'fw .wage-inere.a.se.s. Now I have a t.e1ly, ·...a ·f'ridge'l a :Volkswagen,, 
Yet à.11 in c:1.ll, my ~ has---aJ.ways been a cunt's life. Don•t 
discuss with the bosses. Eliminate them.• 

, Day after day the courtyard and corridors are crammed, the 
scene.of ~n incessant bi-directional flow to every conceivable part 
of the· eno:rmoù.s.building. It ·may look like chaos, but it is the 
chaol;i of fi'.beëh:ive or of an anthill. A new structure is gradually 
beâng evolved •... A canteen has been or-gand.z ed in one big hall. People 
pay what they êan afford for glasses of orange juice, 'menthe', or 
'grenadine·,. - . and. for ham or sausage rolls. I enquire whether costs 
are covèred- an4 àin told they more or less break even. In anpther 
part of thé bu,ildi~g a children1s creche has been set up, elsewhere 
a first-aià station, elsewhere a dormitory. Regular sweeping-up 
rotas are organized. Rooms are allocated to the Occupation Committee, 
to the Press Committee, to the Propaganda Committee, to the Student 
Worker Liaison Committees, to the Committces dealing with foreign 
students, to'·the Action Committees of Lycéens, to the Committees 
dealing with the allocation of premises, and to the numerous 
Commissions undertaking special projects such as the compiling of a 
dossier on police atrocities, the study of the implications of 
autonomy, of the examination system, etc. Anyone seeking work can 
rcadily find it. 

The composition of the Committees was very variable. It 
ofte~ changed from day to day, as the Committees gradually found their 
feet. To those who pressed for instant solutions to every prohlem it 
would be answered: 'Patience, comrade. Give us a chance to evolve an 
.alternative. The bourgeoisie has controlled this university for 
nearly two centuries. It has solved nothing. We are building from 
rock bottom. We need a month or two ••• , 

Confronted with this tremendous explosion which it had 
neither foreseen nor been able to control the Comrnunist Party tried 
desperately to salvage what "lt· could of its shattered reputation. 
Between May 3rd.and.May 13tn every issue of l'Humanité had carried 
paragraphs ·either âttacking the students or makingslimy innuendoes 
about them_. Now the line suddenly changed. 

The Party sent dozens of its best agitators into the 
Sorbonne to I explai_n' i ts case. The case was a simple one. The 
Party •supported the students' - even if there were a few ~dubious 
elements• in their leadership. It •always had=. It always would. 

Amazing scenes fo1lowed. Every Stalinist 'agitator' would 
immediately be surrounded by a large group of weil-informed young 
people, denouncing the Party•s counter-revolutionary role. A wall• 
paper had been put up by the comrades of Voix Ouvri~.on which had 

. been posted, day by day, every statement attacking the students to . 
have appeared in l.1Humanité or .in-.any of a dozen Party leaflets. The 
1agitators•--c..ou1dn't get. a_ word in edgeways. They wou.:J.d be jumped on 
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( non-viol~ntly) ~ - The, ·ë;idenoe ·was ov~r there, comrade. Woulci the 
Party co·mrades li.ke. to coae and read j_us·t exactly what. the Party had 
been saying nota week ago? Perhaps l'Humanité would like to grant 
the_studentsspélce .. to r~ply to some of the accusations made against 
the~?• Othèrsin th~· audience would then bring up the Party1s role 
during the Algeri~n War,.during the miners• strike of 1.958, during the 
years of I tripartisme t . ( 1945.;;..1947). Wriggle . as tl:i.èy tried, the 
•agitators' just cou'Ld not 'escape this kâ.nd of •instant educata.on! , 
It was interesting to ·note that the Party èould not entrust this 
•salvaging' operation toits younger, student members. Only the 
'older comradea' could safely.vent11re into this hornets' nest. So 
mue~ so that people would say that a~yone in the Sorbonne over the 
age of 40 was either a cop~e;x:'s nark or A- stalinist stooge. 

The most dramatic pe~iods of t~~ occupation were undoubtedly 
the •As~emblées Générales•, or plenary sessions, .held every night in 
the gis.nt amphitheatrè. This was the soviet, the ultimate source of 
all dee1.sions, the fount and origin of direct .de!Iiocracy. The amphi 
theatre côtild seat up to 5;ooô people in its encrmous hemicycl~, . 
s.u:rmounted by three balcony tiers. As often a1;, not every seat was 
taken and the crowd would flow up the aisles and on to the podium. A 
black flag and a red one hung over the simple wooden table at which 
the chairman sat. Having seen meetings ot 50 break up ih chaos it is 
an amazing experience to see a meeting of 5,000 get down to business • 

. Real events deterrnined the themes.and ensured that most of the talk 
was down to earth. 

- 

The topic having been decided, everyone was allowoo. to apeak , 
~ost speeches were made from the podium out some from the body of . 
the hall or from the baiconies •. The loudspeaker equipment usually 
worked but sometimes didn't Some speakers could command immediate 
attention, wi'thout even raising their voice. Others would instantly 
provoke a hostile response by the stridency of their tone, their 
insincerity or their more or less obv~ous attempts at manoe~vring the 
assembly. · Anyone who waffled, or remin;i.sced, or· came to recite a 
set-piec e , or ta·lked i~· terms of slogans, was gi ven short ·shrift by 
the audience, politically the most eophd.e+Lcat.ed I have ever seen •. 
Anyone making practical suggestions was listen~d to attentively. So 
were those who sought to interpret the movement in terms of its own 
experience_or to point the way ahead. 

. •' 

Most speakers were granted three minutes. Some wer,e allowed 
much more by popular acclaim. The crowd itst:lf exerted a tremendous 
control .on the platform and on the speakers. A two-way re.lationship 
emerged very quic~y. The politica1 mat,:.eity of the Assembly was 
ehown inost atrikingly in its rapid rea,lis.ation that booâ.ng .or cheering 
dur:i.ng -, spe_ec'hes slowed down the Assembly_• s own deUberatioiis... r · : • 

Positive ·speeches werè .. loudly che ez'ed' -· at the end. Demagogâ,c or 
useless ones:were impatiently:swept.-a:s;i.dé. Con1;,cio;u.s revo'lut;i.ô~ary 
mi.nor:i:ties play.ed __ an._,important càt'itiytic role in ·--th.è~e. q~lil~-~j_a.ti.p,ti$ 0; 

bût never sought; - at leas·t the.':more -int.elligen.t___ones'-~ '"tb ÎinpÔsë' ---· .. 
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t,heir"""Wil.L on-:.-thennass-.body ... __ Alth~ugh in the early stages the 
As·sembly had its fair shar e of exhibitionis-ts, provocateurs and 
nuts, the overhead costs of dir,ect democracy were r.ot as heavy as 
one might have expected. 

There were moments of excitement and moments of exhaltat~on 
On the night of May 13th, after the massive march through the streets 
of. Paris, _Daniel Cohn-Bendi t confronted J .M.Catala, general seoretary 
of ·the Union of Communist Students in front of the packed auditorium. 
The scene remains printed in my mind. 

'Explain tous', Cohn-Bendit said, 'why the Communiat Party· 
and the CGT told their militants to disperse at Denfert Rochereau, why 
it prevented them joining up with us for a discussion at the Champ de 
Mars?' 

'Simple, really', sneered Catala. 1The agreement concluded 
between the CGT, the CFDT, the UNEF and the other sponsoring 
organizations atipulated that dispersal would take place at a pre 
determined place. The Joint Sponsoring Committee had not sanctioned 
any further developments ••• • 

·~ revealing answer•, replied Cohn-Bendit, 'the organizations· 
hadn1t foreseen that we would be a million in the streets. But life 
is bigger than the organizations. With a mil.lion people almoat any 
thi!lg is possible. You say the Committee hadn1t sanctioned anything 
further. On the day of the Revolution, comrade, you will doubtless 
tell us to forego it.11because it hasn't been sanctioned by the 
appropriate sponsoring. Committee" ••• , 

This brought the house down. The only ones who didn•t rise 
· to cheer were a few dozen Stalinists, Also, revealingly, those 
Trotskyists who tacitly accepted the Stalinist conceptions. and 
whose only quarrel with the CP is that it had excluded them from being 
one of the 'sponsoring organizations•. 

That same night the Assembly took three important decisions. 
From now on the .Sorbonne would constitute itself as a revolutionary 
headquarters ('Smolny1, someone shouted)o Those who worked there 
would devote their main efforts not to a mere re-organization of the 
educational system but to a total subversion of bourgeois society. 
From now on the University would be open to all those who subscribed 
to these aims. The proposals having been accepted the audience rose 
to a man and sang the loudeat, most impassioned 'Internationale' I 
have ever heard. The echoes must have reverberated as far as the 
E]Jaée Palace, on the other side of the River Seine ••• 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = 
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THE .. CENSIER :,:REVOLUTtONARIE·S 
At the same time as the students occupied the Sorbonne, they 

also took over the 'Centre Censier' (the new Paris University Faculty 
of Letters). 

Censier is an enormous, ultra-modern, steel-concrete-and-glass 
'affair situated at the south-east corner of the Latin Quarter. Its 
occupation attracted less attention than did that of the Sorbonne. It 
was to prove, however juAt as significant an event. For while the 
Sorbonne was the shop window of revolutionary Paris - with àll that that 
implies in terms of garish display - Censier was its dynamo, the place 
where things really got done. · · 

To many, the Paris May Days must have seen an essentially noc- 
turnal affair: nocturnal battles with the CRS, nocturnal bar.dcades, /-- 
nooturnal debates in the great amphitheatres. But this was but one side · 
of the coin. While some argued late into the Sorbonne night, others 
went to bed early for in the mornings they would be handing out leaflets 
at factory gates or in the suburbs, leaflets that had to be -, drafted; 
typed, duplicated, and the distribution of which had to be· carefully 
organized. This patient, systematic work was done at Censier. lt con 
t.J'ibuted in no small measure to. giving the new revolutionary consciousness 
articulate expression. 

..... 

Soon after CenSii.er had been occupied a group of activiste com 
mandeered a large part of the third floor. This space was to~be the 
headquarters of their proposed 'worker-student action committees•. The 
general idea ~~s to establish links wi th groups of workers, however 
small, who:. shar ed the general. libertarian-revolutionary outlook of this 
group of students. Contact having been made, workers and students wou~d 
cooperate in the joint drafting of leaflets. The leaflets would diseuse 
the immediate problems of particular groups of workers, but in the light 
of what the stude~ts had shown to be possible. A given leaflet would 

.then:.b~ jointly distributed·by w:orkers and students, outside the parti 
cular facto~y or office to which it referred. In some instances thè 
distribution would have to be'undertaken by students alone, in others 
hardly a single student would be needed.· · 

Wnat brought the Censier comrades together was a deeply felt 
sense of the revolutionary potentialities of the situation and the know 
ledge,that they had no time to waste. They all felt the pressing need 
for direct ac-tion propaganda, and that the urgency of.the situation 
required of them that they transcend any doctrinal·differen~es they rnight 
have with one another. They were all intensely political people. By and 
large, their poli.tics were those of that new and inoreasingly important 
historical species: the ex-members of one or other revolutionary orga- 
nization. ·- .... 

1 
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What were their-viewa'?· Basically-they-boiJ.ecl down to a few · 

simple propositions. Wh~t was needed just now was a rapid, autonomous 
development of the working.cla.ss ·struggle, the setting up of electea· 
strike committees which would link union and non-union members in all 
strike-bound plants and enterprises, regular meetings of the strikers so 
that the fundamental decisions remained in the hands of the rank and 
file1 workers' defence committees to defend pickets from police intimi~ 
dation, a constant dialogue with the revolutionary students aimed at · 
restoring to the working class its own tradition of direct democracy ·and 
its own aspiration to self-management (auto-gestion), u~~~p~d by the 
bureaucracies of the trade unions and the political parties: · 

For a whole week the various trotskyist and maoist factions 
didn't even notice what was going on at Censier. They spent their. timè 
in public and often acrimonious debates at the Sorbonne as to who could 
provide the best le·adership. Meanwhile, the comrades at Censier were · 
steadily getting on wi th the work. The majori ty of th~i;n h~4 .. •.been ... thrc;,ugh' 
either stalinist or trot~kyist organizations. They had left beh:uid thèm 
all ideas to the effect that. 1 intervention,. :was meaningful . only in terriis 
of potential-recruitment to their own particular group. All recognized 

_ the need for a widel.y-based and moderatèly structured revolutionary move 
ment, but none of them saw tr"' 'b_uil.dj.ng . .>f such a inovement as an· immè- :· 
diate, all. :j.mpor:tant ta~, on which pr-opaganda should immediately be 
centred. 

. . . .. . .. . ~, ·-· 
Duplicators pelonging to •subversive elements• were brought ini 

University duplicators were commandeered. Stocks of paper and ink were, 
obtained from various sources and by various means. Leaflets began to 
pour out, first in hundreds, then in thousands, then in tens of thousands 
as links were established with one group of rank and file workers aftef 
another. On the first day alone, Renault, Citroen, Air France, Boussac, 
the Nouvelles Messageries de Presse, Rhone-Poulenc and the RATP.(Métro) 
were contaeted. The movement then snowballed. 

Every evening at·censier, the Action Committees reported back to 
an 'Assemblée Gén.érale 1 .devoted exclusively to this kind of work. The 
reaotions to the distribution were assessed, the content of future leaf 
lets discussed. .These discussions would. usuall.y· be led off by the wor.11:er 
contact who would describe the impact of ·the lea1'let on his workmates. ·: 
The most heated diseussions.centred on whether direct attacks should be 
made on the leaders ·of the CGT or ~hether mere suggestions as to what '.· 
~as needed to win would be sufficient to expose everything the union 
leadel'S had for hadn't) done and .every-thing they stood for. The second 
viewpoint prevailed~ 

The leaflets wère.usually very short, never more than 200 or 
300 words. They nearly a11·started by.listing the workers1 grievances 
or just by describing their conditions of work. They.would end by 
invi ting workers to cà.11 at c·ensier or. at the Sorbonne. 1 These places 
are now yours. Come there to diseuse you~ problems with others. Take a 
hand yourselves in making lmown your problems and demanda to those around 
you 1 • Be tween thi.s_,lci..i:ui-:,f -ope.ning and thi~ kind of conclusion, most 
leaf1eta----con.ta.ined. one or two key pol j tical._poin ts. 
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The respon~e was instantaneous. More and more _workers dropped in 
to .draft join_t. leaflets with .. t'he students. Soon there was rio lecture'. 
room, ·1:>i.g eno:qgh :t::or the daily.· ':·Assemblée :Générale•. The stud.ents learned 
8i· ,great ... d~al fr-~m the workers' ·self-discipline and from the· ·systematic way inwhieh they presented theïr reports. :i;t was àll so different from 
thé ·•in-fighting' of .the political· aec bs , There wàs genez-a.L agree.inent 
thàt .' the0~.~·::were the finest lectures ever held at Censier! 

. .. :· Among the more telling lines of the se l~aflets ,' I noted the 
following: 

Air France leaflet: 1We refuse to accept a degrad.ing1modernisati·on' 
which means we are constantly watched and have to submit to conditions 
.which·are harmful to our health, to our nervous systems and an insul.'t to 
our ~tàtus of human beings •.• We ·refuse to entrust our demanda any longer 
t~ professional trade union leaders.~; Like the studënts, we must take the 
control of our affairs into our own hands1• · 

Renault leaflet: 'If we want our wage increases and our claims- con- 
cerning conditions ef work to be secure, if we don't want them constantly 
t)lreatened, we must now -strùggle for a fundamental change in society .... 
As worke·rs we should ourselves seek ··to control the operation of our enter 
prises •. Our objectives are similar to those·of the students. The mana 
gement (gestion) of industry and the management of the university should 
be democratically ensured by those who work there ••. ' 

Rhone-.Poulenc leaflet: 'Up till now we tried to solve our problems 
through peti tions, partial struggles, the election o:f better leaders. 
This has led us nowhcre. The action of the students has shown us that 
only rank .and file action could -compel the authori ties to retreat .••• 
the stU:dents are challeng;ng ~he whole pul:'pose of bourgeois education. 
They want to take the fundamental decisions· themselves. So sliould we. 
We should decide the purpose of production, and at whose coat- production 
--will be carried out.• 

1 
' ' 

\1 
J 

District leaflet (distributeci in the streets at Boulogne Billanêourt): 
'The governmen_t f ears the ext~nsipp. of the -movemen t. It f ears the 
developing unity between workers-a~d:§tudents~· Pompidou has arinounced 
that "the government will defend the ~epublic". The Army and· .. police are 
being prepared. De Gaulle will speak on -the 24th. Will he send~:the ·CRS:·· 
to cléar pièk~ts out ef strikebound plants? Be prepared. In'workshops 
and faèulties , .. _,~hink in terms of self-defence ••• ' . 

Every day dozens of such leaflets were discussed, typed; dupi.ica 
ted, distribute·d. Every evening we heard o·f the response: 'The blokes 
think it's tremendous. It's just what they are thinking. The union 
officials never talk like this'. 'The blokes liked the leaf1et. They· 
are sceptical about the 12%. They say prices will go up and tha:t,we'll 
lose it all in a few months. $ome say let's push all togethér now and. 
take on bhe lot'. 'The leaflet certai.nly started the lads talking-. 
They•ve nev:ër had so much to ,~ay. The· officials: had to wai t their turn 
to speak •• ; '· ·· .... 
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I vividly r-emembar- a youn.g printing worker who said one night ~ 
that these meetings were the most exciting thing that had ever happened 
to him. All his life he had dreamed of meeting people who thought and· 
spoke ;tike. this •.. But every time .he thought he. had -met one ail they were 
interesteq ïn wa~ what they eould get out of himr This was the first; 
time he had been offèred disintereste4 help. 

I . don' t know wha t nas happened a t Censier sin ce the end of May, 
When I left, aundry Trots were beginning to move in, •to·politicîze the 
leaflets• (by which I presume they meant that the leaflets should now 
talle about "the need to build the revolutionary Party".). · rr they succeed 
.~ which I doucit, .' knowi.ng the calibre of the. Censier comrades .:. i t wi11 •· 
be a tragedy. · · 

' -· . 

The leaflets were in fact political.- During the whole of my 
short stay in Franc"e I saw nothing more intensely and relevantly poli ti 
cal (in the best ~enae of the term) than the sustained campaign emanating 
from Censier, a campaign for constant control of the strug-gle from be Low , 
for self-defence, for workers' management-of production, for popularising 
the concept of worke-rs' counoils, for explaining to one and all the· · 
tremendous relevànce, in :.a revolutionary si tua tion, of revolutionary 
demanda, of organised self-activity, of collective self-relia~ce. 

As I left Censier I coµld not help thinking how the place épi 
tomized the èrisis of modern bureaucratic capitalism. Censieris no 
educatiorial slum. It is an ult.ra-modern building, one of the show 
pieces of Gaullist 'grandeur'. It has closed-cire.uit television in the 
lecture theatr~s, ·modern plumbing, and slot machines distributing 24 · 
different kinds of .food· - in sterilised containers - and 10 different 
kinds of drink. ·Over 90% of the e budent s there· are of petty bourgeois 
or bouz-geoâ,s . backgrounds. Yet such is their re jection of the society 
that nurtured them that they :were working duplicators 2-4 hours a day, 
turning out a flood of revolutionary literature of a ld.nd no modern city 
has ever had pushed into it .before. This kind of activity had .. trans 
.formed these students· and had contributed to transforming the· environment 
around them. They were simultaneously disrupting the .social structure 
and having the time of their lives. In the words of a slogan scrawled 
on the wall: 1 On n I est pas là pour s·' emmerder 1 (you ' 11 have to look this 

· one up in ~h~ . Mc ti.onary) • 

.' 
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GE TTI N-G. TOGE:THER 
When the news of the,first factory occupation (that of the Sud 

Aviation plant,at Nantes) reached the Sorbonne. - late during the night 
of Tuesday, May 14 - there were scenes of indescribable enthusiasm. 
Sessions were interrupted for the announcement. Everyone seemed to sense 
the significance.of what had just happened. After a full minute of con 
tinuous, delirious ,cheering, the audience broke into a synchronous, 

.-rhythmical clapping, apparently reserved for great occasions. 

On Thursday, May 1·6 the Ren~ult factories at -Cléon (near Rouen) 
and at Flins (North West of Paris) were occupied. Excited groupa in the 
Sorbonne yard remai.nedglued to their transistors às hour by hour news 
came over of further occupations.- Enormous posters were put up , both 
inside and outside the Sorbonne, with the most up-to-date· information of 
which fac tories had been occupied: the Nouve·lles Messageries de Presse 
in Paris, 'Kléber-Colombes ·at Caudebec, Dresser-Dujardin at Le Havre, the 
naval shipyard àt Le Trai.t ••• and finally the Renault works at Boulogne 
Billa.ncourt. Within 48 hours the task had to be abandoned. No notice 
board - or panel of notice boards - was large enough. At· last the stu 
dents felt th~t the battle had really been.joined. 

Early on the Friday afternoon an emergency 1General Assembly' was 
held. The meeting decided to send a big deputation to the occupied 
Renault works at Billancourt. Its.~m was to establish contact, express 
student solidarity and, if possible, discuss eommon problems. The march 
was seheduled to Le ave t·he. Place de la S·orbonne at 6 .pm, 

At about 5 pm thousands of leaflets· were suddenly distributed in 
the amphitheatres, in the Sorbonne yard and in the streets around. They 
were signed by the Renault Bureau of the CGT. .The Communist Party.0had 
been working ••• ·fast. The ·1~àflete r~ad: 

'We have just heard that students·and teachers are proposing. to 
set out this af.ternaon ·in the directïon of Renau'Lb ,': · This decision was 
taken wi the.ut .consul ting the appropria·te t·rade union sections ·of the 
CGT, CFDT an.d;FO. 

'We greatly appreciate the solidarity of the students and teachers 
in the common struggle against the "pouvoir personnel" (i.e. de Gaulle) 
and the employers but are opposed to any ill-judged initiative which 
might threaten our developing movement and facilitate a provocation which 
wou1d lead to a diversion ·by the government. 

'We strongly advise t~e organisera of this demonstration against 
proceeding with their plané.· · · 

'We intend, together with the workers now struggling for their 
claims, to lead our own strike. We re~use any external intervention, in 
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conformi..tT·with the d&c.l.arati.on _ _j-ointly-sign.ed by th~ CGT, CFDT and FO. 
· - un:i,.ons, and approved thi~ morning by 23,000 workers belonging to the 

factory. 1 

·The distortion and dishonesty of this leaflet defy description. 
No one intended to instruct the workers how to run the strike and no 
student would·have the presumption to-seek to assume its leadership. All 
that the students wanted was to express solid·ari ty wi th the workers in' 
what was now· a oommon struggle against the state and the ·employing Ôlass. 

The CGT leaflet came like an icy shower to the less political 
students and. to all those who still had illusions.in Stalinism. 'They 

· won•t let us get through'. 'The workers don't want to talk with us'. 
The identification of workers wi th 'their' .. organizations: is vory hard ... 
to break down. Several hùndred who had intendèd to marcll to Billancourt 
were probably:put off. The UNEF vacillated, reluctant to lead the march 

_ in direct vi,olati.on of the expressed·. wishes of the CGT. . · 

Finally some 1500 people set out, under a single banner, hastily 
prepared by ~ome maoist students. The banner proclaimèd: ·1The strong 
hands of the working class i;nust now take .over the torch from the fragile 
hands of the students.1 Many joined the·march who wer.e·not maoists·anp. 
who didn' t necessarily agree wi th this par.ticular: formulation of·_.i ts 
objectivés~ . . 

Although small when oompared .to oth~r marches, this was certainly 
a most political one. Practically everyone· on it belonged to one or other 
of the 'groupuscules': a spontaneous united front of maoiste, trotskyists1 

.anarchiste, the comrades of the Mouvement· du 22 ~ars and various other~. 
Everyone knew exàctly what he was doing. It was this that was ac bo 
infuria te the Communia t Par:ty. 

The march sets off noisily, crosses the Boulevard St. Michel·, 
and passes in front of the occupied Odéon Theatre (where several hundred 
more joyfully join it). It then proceeds at a ver.y brisk pace down the 
rue de Vaugirard, the longest street in Paris, towards the working cla!:,s 
districts to the South West of the city, growing steadily in size and 
milit~cy as it advances. It is important we reach the faetory. before. 
the Stalinists have time to mobilise their big battalions.... _. ,. · . . . 

Slogans such as 'Avec nous, chez Renault' (come with Us .to Ren~ult) 
'Le pouvoir est dans la rue' (power lies in the str~et), 1 Le pouvoir aµx 
ouvriers' (power to the workers) are shouted lustily, again and aga.in~ 
The maoists shout 'A bàs le gouvernement gaulliste ani;i-popuiaire. de. 
chomage et de misère' - a long and politically equivocal slogan but one 
eminently suited to collective shouting. The Internationàle bursts out 
repeatedly, sung this time by people who seem to know the words - even 
those of the second verse! 

By the time we have marched the five miles.to Issy-lès-Moulizi.eau.x 
it is already dark. Wâybehind us now are the bright lights of thé Latin 
Q~ter and of the fashionable Paris . .known to touriste.· We go through 
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smeJl, poorly .. li:t sj;r.eets, the uncollected rubb:i,sh piled high in places. 
Dozens of young people join us en route, attracted by the noise and the 
singing of revolutionary songs such as 'La Jeune Garde', 'Zimmerwald', 
and the song of the Partisans. 'Chez Renault, chez Renault' the marchera 
shout. People congregate in the doors of the bistros, or peer out of 
·the w:l.ndows of crowded flats to watch us pass. Some look on in amazement 
but many - possibly a majority- - now clap or wave encouragement. In some 
streets many Algerians line the pavement. Some join in the shouting of 
•CRS - SS'; 'Charonne'; 'A bàs l'Etat policier•. They .have not for 
gotten. Most look on shyly or smile in an embarrassed way. Very few 
join the march. 

On we go, a few miles more. There isn't a gendarme in sight. 
We cross the Seine and eventually slow down as we approach a square 
beyond which lie the Ren~ult works. The streets here. are very badly lit. 
There is a sense of intense excitement in the air. 

! 

. .. 
. \ 

We suddenly come up against a lorry, parked across most of the 
road, and fitted with loudspeaker equipment. The march stops. On the 
lo~ry stands a CGT official. He speaks for 5 minutes. In somewhat 
chilly tones he says_ how pleased he is to aee us. 'Thank you fo~ coming, 
eomrades. We appreciate your solidarity. But please no provoca~ions. 
_Don•t go too near the gates as the management would use it as an excuse 
to call the police~ And go home soon. It's cold and you'll need all 
your strength in the days to come'. 

The students have brought their own loudhailers. One or two 
apeak, briefly. They take note of the commenta of the., comrade from the 
coi. They have no intention of provoking anyone, no wish to usurp any- 

.' ·one•s functions. We then slowly but qui te d~liberately move forwards 
into the square, on each aide of the lorry, drowning the protesta of 
about a hundred Stalini.sts in a powerful 'International~'. Workers in 
neighbouring cafés come out and join us. This time the Party had not 
had time to mobilise its militants. It oould not physically isolate us. 

Part of _!;h..e.-..factoTy-ttOW-:.1.ooms up right ahead of us, three 'storeys 
-~gh-on-olll'-l.e.ft, two storeys h:i.gh on our right. In front of us, there 
is a giant metal gate, closed and bolted. A large first floor window 
t~o our right is crowded with workers. The front row siit with their le·gs 
dangling over the sill. Several seem in their teens; ~ne of them waves 
a big red flag. There are no 'tricolores' in sight - no 'dual allegiance' 

.· as in other occupied places I had aeen , Several dozen·: more workers are 
· on the roofs of the two buildings. ! 

i 
W~ wave. They wave back. We sing the· 'Internationale'. They 

join in. Wè give the clenched fist salute. They do likewise. Every 
body cheers·. Con t.ac t has been made. 

An interesting exchange then ta.kes place. A group of demonstra 
tora starts sh.outing •Les usines aux ouvriers' (the factories to the 
workers). The slogan spreads like··-wildfire through -the crowd. The 
maoists, now in e definite- ~ori:.ty, are rather annoyed. (According to 
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Chai.rman Mao, workers' control is a. pètty-bourgeois, .anarcho-syndicalist 
deviation.) 1 Les usines. aux _ouvriers' ••• ten, twenty times the slogan' 
reverberates round the place Nati.onale, taken up by a crowd now some 
3000 strong. · · · 

As bhe shouting . subsides,' a lone yoice f~om one of the Renault· 
roofs shouts back: · 1 La' Sorbonne aux Etudiants 1• Other workers on the 
same roof· take i t up, ··The~ tl1ose. · on the o+he r roof. By the volume of 
their voicés they must now be at leaàt a hnndr-ed of the·m; on. top of each 
building~ · There is .then a moment of silence. Evepyone thinks the exchange 
has come to an end. But one of the demonstrators· starts chanting: · · 'Là 
Sorbonne aux ·ouvriers,·. Amid general laughter, everyone joins in. 

We start talking. A rope is quickly passed down from the window, 
a bucket at the end, of it. Bottles of bee r and packets of fags are paésed 
·up. Also revolutionary leaflets. Also bundles of·papers (mainly copi~s 
· of •Servir le Peuple ' - a macis t journal carrying a big ti tle 'Vive la · 
CGT1). At street level therè.are a-number of6aps in the metal facade of 
the building. Groups. of students cluster at these half-dozen openings ·. 

· ·and talk to groups of workers on the other side. They discuss wages, . 
conditions, the CRS., what. the lads inside need most, how the students · 
·can help. The men talk freely. They are not Party members. They thirµr 
the constant talk of provocateurs a bit far fetched •. But the machines_ 
must be pro'!;ected. We point out that. two or three students inside bhe . 
faotory, escorted by the strike committee, couldn't possibly damage the 
machines. They agree. We contrast the widely open doors of the Sorbonne 
with the heavy locks and bolts on the Renault gates - closed by the CGT 
offioials to prevent the ideological contamination of I their' mili tan ta. 
How silly!·we say, to have to talk through these stupid li~tle slits iri 
the wall. Again they agree. They will put it to their 1dirigeant·s1 

(leaders). No one seems-, as yec, to think beyond this. 

There is then a diversion. A hundred yards .away a mèmber of the 
FER gets up on a parked car and starts making a speech through a loud-: 
hailer. The intervention is completely out of tune with the dialogue 
that is just starting. It's the same gramophone record we have been· 
hearing all week at the Sorbonne. 1Call on the union leaders to organize 
the eleetion of strike commi ttees in every fac tory •. · Force the union· 
leaders to federate the strike committees. Force the union leaders to 
set up a national strike committee. Force them to call a generaJ.·strike 
throughout the whole of the country' (this at a time when millions of 
workers are already on strike wi thout any call whatsoever!). The tone is,.--· 
str~dent, almost hysterical, the misjudging of the mood monumental. JhE( 
demonstrators themselves drown the speaker in a loud 'Internationalet.; 
As the last. bar fades the Trotskyist tries _again. Again the demonatrat"c,rs 
drown him. 

Groups a.troll up the Avenue Yves Kermen, to the other entrances 
to the factory. Real contact is here more diffümlt to establish. There 
is a crowd outside- the gate, but most of them are Party·members. Some 
won't talk at all. Others just talk--slogana •. 
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'ile"".:walk- - l>&c,k--to- -tbe.:._.Square-. I.t. .. .i.B--now--weJ.1.. past--m:i d n :i · gh t • The 

~. · Groupa dr.a-p ·-into a -coU!)J.e· of :cafés whioh are still open. 
Here.we ~ a whole group of ·young workers, aged about 18-. They had 
been.in the·factory earlier in the day. 

They tell us that at any given time, just over 10QO workers are 
· ·e~g,.ged ·.in the .occupatd.on, The strike started on the Thursday afternoon, 
at -, about 2_· -pm., when a· group· .of youngsters from shop 70 decided bo down 
to.Ql,s_ ,.and···to .spr-ead out in·to all parts· of the fac tory asking their mates 
to do likewise. That same morning they had heard of the occupation qf 
01éon and that the red flag was floating over the factory at Flins. 
There had bee.n a lot of talk about what to do. At a midday meeting the 
CGT. had spoken vaguely of a series of rotating strikes,·shop by shop, 
to be initiat.ed tàe-f-o·H:ow±na ,lau. ----------- .. ---------· · 

The movement spread at an ineredible pace. The youngsters went 
ro~.d shouting 'Occupation! . Occupation!'·· Hal~ the factory had stopped 

. workiJig before the union officials realised what was happening. · At 
about 4 pm. Sylvain, a CGT·secretary, had arrived with ioudspeaker equip 
ment to tell them 1they weren't numerous enough, to start work again, 
that they wou1d see·tomorrow about a one-day strike•. He is absolutely 
by-passed. At 5 pm. Halbeher, -generai secretary of the Renauit CGT,. 
·annoùncea, pale as a sheet, that the ~CGT.has.called· for the occupation 
of the fac tory 1• 'Tell yqur friends, 't;he. lads. say. .- We started i t. But 
will.we be· able to keep it in our bands? Cà, c'est un·autre probième ••• , 

Students? Well, bats off ·to·,anyone who can 't;hump the ceps that 
hardi The lads tell us of two of:··their mates ·who disappeared from the 
taotory altogether 10 days .ago-.•to:he:lp . .the Revolution'. Left ·fa)Jdly, 
jobs,. everything. And- good luek to ··them. 1A chance like this comes 
onee in·a lifetime•. We discuss plans, how to develop the movement. 
The occupied factory could be a ghetto, 'isolant les durs' (isolating 
the most mil.i~ant). We talk about .camping, the einema, thG Sorbonne, 

· the . .future. Almœrt un til, .s-unrise ••• 
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'ATTENTION .. AUX 
Social upheavals, such as the one. France has .just been through·; 

leave behind them a trail of shattered reputations. The image of Gaul~ 
lism as a meaningful way of life, 'accepted' by the Frenc·h people, has · 
taken a tremendoù.s kriock. But so haa the image of tlie Cominunist :Party. 
as a viable c·hallenge · to the Fr~_nch Establishment. · 

As far as the students are concerned the recent actions of bhe: 
P.C.F. (Parti Communiste Francaîs) are such that the Party has probably 
sealed its fate in this milieu for a generation to come. Among .the 
workers the effects are more difficult to assess and it would be prema~ 
ture to attempt this assessment. All. that can be said is ·that the eff~cts 
are sure to be profound although they Will probably.take some time to - 
express themselves. The proletarian condition itself was for a moment' 
questioned. Prisoners who have had a glimpse of freedom do not readily 
resume a life sentence. 

The .fu11 implications of the role of the FCF and of the CGT have 
yet to be appreciatèd by British revolutionaries. They n.eed above all: 
else .to be informed.. In this 'sec td.on we will document the rol,e .of the: 
FCF to the best of our abili ty. It is important to realise that for e,tery 
ounce of shit thrown at -the students in its official publications, the· 
Party pou.rad tons more over··them at meetings or in private conversations. 
In the nature of things it is more difficult to document this kind of · 
sla.rider. 

Friday1 May 3. A meeting was called in the yard of the Sorbonne by· 
UNEF; JCR, MAU and FER to protest at the closure of· 

the Nanterre faculty. It was attended by militants of the Mouvement du 
22 Mars. The police was called in by Rector Roche and activists from ~11 
these groupa were arrested. 

' 
The UEC 

this eampaign. 
the activi ty of 
tiny groupa). 

(Union des Etudiants Communistes) didn't participate in 
But it distributed a.leai'let in the Sorbonne denouncing 
the. I groupuscules f •• (abbreviation .' for I groupes minuscules I t 

'The leaders r,f the le:f'tist groups are taking advantage of the · 
shortcomings of the government. They are exploi ting student discontent. 
and trying to stop the functioning of the i'a.culties. They are seeking . 
to prevent to prevent the mass of students from working and from passing 
their exams. These false revoJ.u.ti.onaries are acting objectively as 
allies of ~}l.e Gau1list power.- They are acting as supporters of its 
policies, which are ha.rmful to-the.mass ôf the students and in particular 
to th ose ~ modest ç,r.Lgin. ' . 
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On the same day l'Humanité had written: •Certain small groupa 
(an~ets, .trotsky:i.sts, maoiets) com:posed mainly of tlie sons o·f ·the · 
big bourgeoisie··and +ed by the German. an~tchist ·.Cohn-Bencli·t, are taking 
advantage of the ahor·tcominge of the government ••• etc ••• (see above). 
The aame issue of l'Humanité had published an article by Marchais, a 
member of the Party1e Central Committee. This article was to be widely 
distributed, as a leaflet, in factories and offices: · 

'Not satiafied with the agitation they are conducting in the 
student milieu - and agitation which is·against the interests of the mass 
of the etudents and faveurs fascist'provocateurs - these pseudo-revolu 
tionaries now have the nerve to seek to give lesaons to the world.ng class 
movement. We find them in. increasing numbers at the gates ·of facto~ies 
and in places where immigrant workers live, distributing leaflets and 
other propaganda. · These·. false rev.olutionaries must be unmasked, for 

.. objeo~ively they are serving the interests of the Gaullist power and of 
the big capi talis t mQnôpolies •.. ' 

Monday, May 6. The police have been oceupying the Latin Quarter over 
the weekend. There have been big student etreet 

demonstrations. At ··the call of UNEF and SNESup 201000 students marched 
· from·Denfert Rochereau to .St .. _Germain des .Prés eaJJing for the liberat:i,..on 
of ·the· arreàted workers and .students. Repea.'ted police asaaults on the 
demonstrators: 422 arrests, 800 wouncied. ·· 

: · ·11 Humanité statés: • One ean clearly se.e today the outcome of · 
the adventurist actions of the leftist, anarchist, trotsk:yist.and·other 
groupe;· Objectively they. are playing into the handa' of the government ••• 

· The discredit into whieh they are bringing the student movement is helping 
feed the violent èampaigns of the reactionary press and of the ORTF, who 
by- ideritifying the actions of these' groupa wi th those of thë·"'mass of the 

·· · students are seek:ing to· isola te the. students from the mass of the 
population ••• , 

Tuesday,· May Z• UNEF and SNESup call on their supporters to start 
. . ~ unllmited strike. Before discussions with the 

authori ties can, even begiu .: they insist on: 
a) a stop to ai::. iegal. action against the' students and wo:rkers 
who have been queatd oned , arrested or convieted in the course 
of the demonst~ations of_the l~st few days~ 
b)· the· withd·rawal .of· the· po·J.i·ce from the Latin Quarter and !rom 
~11 Un~versity premises. · 
e')" a reop"ening tjf the elosed fac4ltiea. : . 

: . . . ··-· 

In. a statement showing how completely out of touch they. w.el:e . 
with the, deep motives-ôf the student revolt, the 'Eleeted Communia~ 

· Representatives of the Pari:,a_regiot.J~ieelared..-(il\_l'Humani té): 
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· 'The shortage of credits, of p~mises,. of equipment, of teachers 

••• prevent three students out of four from compJ.eting their stu'dies, 
without men tioning all those who never have access to higher educabâon, , . li 
This situation has caused profound and legitimate discontent among both , 
students and teachers. It has also favoured the activity of irresponsibleJ' 
groupa whose ·conceptions can offer no solution to the stµdents• problems. l 
It is intolerable that the government should take advantage ?f th_e beha- 11 

viour of an infini tesimal minori ty to stop the ·studies of tens of thou- 1 

sands of students a few days from the exams •.• 1 

The same issue of l'Humanité carrièd a statement from the 
1 Sorbonne-Lettres 1 ( teaehers) branch of the c·onununist Party: 'The Com 
munist teachers demand the liberation of the arrested students and the 
reopening of the Sorbonne. Conscious of our responsibilities, we specify 
that this solidarity does not mean that we agree with or support the 
slogans emanating from certain student organizations. We disapprove of 
unrealistic, demagogic and anti-communi.st slogans and of the unwarranted 
methods of action advocated by various leftist groups.• 

On the same day Georges Séguy, General Secretary of the CGT, 
speke.to the Press ë4,hout the program of the Festival of Working Class 
Youth (scheduled for May 17-19, but subsequently eancelled): 'The sol 
idarity between students, teachers and the working class is a familiar 
notion to the militants of the CGT •.. It is precisely this tradition 
that.compels us not to tolerate any dubious or provocative elements, 
elements which. criticize the working class organizations •.• r 

Wednesday, May 8. A big students demonstration called by UNEF has 
taken place in t he streets o! Paris the previous 

evening. The front page of l'Humanité carr{es a statement from the Party 
Secretariat: 'The discontent of the students is iegitimate. But the 
situation favours advènturist activities, whose conception offers no 
perspective to the students ~d has nothing in common with a really pr~ 
gressive and forward.-looking policy ••• 1 

In the same issue, J.M. Catala, General Secretary of the UEC 
(Union des Etudiants Communistes) writes that: 'the actions of irres 
ponsibl.e groupa are assisting the Establishment in its aims ••• What we 
must do :is ask for a bigger educational budget which would ensure bigger 
student grants, the appointment of more and better qualified teachers, 
the: building of new faeul ties, etc ••• 1 

The UJCF (Union des Jeunesses Communistes de France) and the· 
UJFF (Union des Jeunes Filles Francaises) distr.ibute a leaflet in a 
number of lycées. L'Humanité quotes it approvingly: 1We protest a·gainst . 
the police .violence unleashed against the .s tudent s , We demand the re 
opening of Nanterre and of the Sorb~nne and the liberation of al1 those 
arrested. - We denounce the Gaullist power as being mainly (!) responsïbl~ 
for this ·· si tuati.on. We also denounce the adventurism of certain irres;_ 
ponsible groupe and call on the lycéens to fight side by side with the 
works.ng~olass.. and _it.s-C-ommunis t Party ••• • 
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Monday, May 13. Over the we~e~d P~ntl)idou has cl:i.mbed down. But the 
· · tiliions, the. UNEF and the teachers have. dèoided to · 

·maintàin their ca11 for·a one-day general strike. 
"'r\ .• . • 

On i ts front page 11·Humani té publishes, in enormous headlines, 
a oall for the 24-hour strike followed by à statement from the Political . . . . . . -~ 
Bureau: 

'The uni ty of th;e working class and: of .the· student·s threatens 
the règime... This creates an enormous 'probâem, It is essential that 
no provocation, no diversion should be allowed to divert any of the forces 
struggling against the· regime or sho:U-ld gi:v:e the govern.ment the flimsiest 
pretext 'to :distort the ineaning cf this great fight. Thé Communist Party 
associates itself withoùt reservation ·with ·the just st:ruggie of the 
students ••• 1 · · · ·• · · 

' 

\t 
We_dnesday1 May 15. The enormous Monday demonetrations in Paris and 

other towns -·.-which incidentally prevented 
l'Humanité as well as other papers from appearing on the Tuesday - were 
a tremendous success •. In a sense -t he y triggered off the 's.pon taneous 1 

wave of strikes·which followed w;i.thin a day or two. L'Humanité publishes, 
.on its front page, a .statement issued the day be fore by théParty·' s 
Politicµ Bureau •. After taking. all the ç.redit for· May 13, .the statem:3ht 
continues: · · · · · 

.- : 'The . peopie. of Paris marched. for hours in the stree.ts of -the 
capital showing· a power which made any provocation impossible. The; . · 
PD.rty organizations worked day and night to ensure that this great dem 
onstration of workers, teachers and students should take place in maxi 
mum u.nity, strength· arid discipline... It is now c Le ar-' that-the ·Esta-- .. 
blishment confronted'.with the protests and collective ac~ion of all t;he 
main aec tâ.ons- of the population·wiil··_seek. to di vide ÙS in the hope of· 
beating us. It will resort to all methods, including provocation. The 
Political Burëaù warns workers and students againnt· any' adventurist 
endeavours which might, in the present circumstances, dislocate the broad 
front of struggle which is in bhe process of developing, and pr_ovidè the 
Gaullist power with an unexpected weapon with which to consolidafe its 
shak:y rule •.• ' 

Saturday, May 18. Over the past 48 hours st1·ikes with factàry occu- 
pations have . spread, like a· trai·l of :gunpowder 1 · 

from oue corner of.the country to·~he other. The railways are paralysed, 
civil airports fly the red flag. ('Provocateurs' have obviously been 
at workJ) 

L'Rumanité pu~~i.s_hes on it:i fro~t page a declai::at~on.from bhe.': 
N~tional C.o~ttee of th-e QGT: · ., From .hour- ·tô hour . strikes and .,f.actory 
occupations· .are .. spreacling. ~h:f.s ac td on , started on .bhe initiative . .o-f . 
tl'i:E: ,9~T and ;~.f ·<>::tP.:~.r tradè unâ on. ~r;g~J:4ions .('sicl) ,- . creates .a ne.w" : 
~~t~J::).,ti<>n of, exc ey~i~na.Limpo~c e .-,.·:·: .-. ),,o;ng_ · accuau'La ted popular -dis- . · 
con·tezït is now finding expression.- The que atd.ons bed.ng asked must- .be. 
answered seriously and full notice t aken .. of:: their importance •. ·The• .. evol 
ution of the situation is giving a new dimension to the struggle ••• 

_ .. _ .. __ 
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Whi.le multi.ply:i.ng its efforts tu·raise the struggle to· the needed leve:J., 
the National Committee .warns all CGT mili.tan"t;s- · and· local groupa against 
any attempts by outside groups to·meddle·in the conduct of the strugglè, 
and against all acts of provocation which·might assist the forces of 
repression in their attempts to thwart the development of the movement~··' 

The same issue of the paper devoted a whole page t o wa·rning 
students of the fallacy of any notions of •student power' - en passant'. 
attributing to the 'Mouvement du.22 .Mars' a whole series ·of political 
positions they had never held. 

Monday, May 20. The whole country is totally paralysed. 
The Communist Party is still warning about 'provo 

cations•. The top right hand corner of l'Humanité contains a box labelled 
WARNING. 'Leaflèts ~ave bèen distributed in the Paris area calling fo~ 
an insurrectionary ,._..neral strike. It goes without saying (it does 
indeed - M.B.) that such appeals have not been .issued by our democratic 
trade union organizations. They are the .work of provocateurs seeking to 
provide the government with a pretext for intervention ••• The workers 
must be vigilllllt to defeat all such manoeuvres ••• , 

In the same issue, Etienne Fajon, of the Central Oommittee, co~ 
tinues the warnings: 'The Establishmentïs main preoccupation at the 
moment is to divide the ranks of the.working class and to divide it frqm 
other sections of the population ••• Our. Political Bureau has warned 
workers and students, from the very beginning, against adventurist slo~ 
gans capable of dislocating,. bhe broad ·froz:.t of struggle. Severa.l pz-ove 
eations have t~us been prevented. Our.political vigilance must clearly 
be maintained ••• ' · · 

The same issue devoted its central pages to an inte.rview of Mr •. 
Georges Séguy, General Secretary of.the CGT, conducted over the Europe 
No.1 wireless network. In the se live interviews, various listeners . 
phoned questions in directly·. The following exchanges ar-e worth re-cording: 

Question: Mr. Séguy, the workers on striké are everywhere say~ng 
that they will go the whole hog. What do you mean by this? What are 
your objectives? ·· 

Ariswer: The strike is so powerful that the workers obviously 
mean to obtain the maximum concessions at·the end of such a movement. 
The whole hog for us, trade unionists, means Winning the demanda for wh;ich 
we have always·fought, but which the government and the employers have 
always refused to·consider •. They have cpposed an obtuse intransigeance 
to the proposals for negotiations whi-ch we have repeatedly made. 

The whole hog meM.s a general rise in wages (no wages less than 
600 francs per mon.th), guaranteed employment, an earlier retirèment age, 
reduotion of working hours wi thout loss of wages and the dé-fe.noe and 
extension of trade union rights·withi.n the fa~t-0ry. Ï am not putt~ng 
theae demands in any partièu.la.r-order · becauae we attach · the same impoJ;"t'.-"' 
ance to all of them~: · 
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Question: If I am not 'm:i.àtaken the statutes ·or the :.CGT dëèlare 

its aâme. to be .the overthrow of capitalism and its repJ.acement "by social 
isni. In the present circumstances, . that yoû "have yourself referred to 
as •exceptional' and 'important', why -·doesn•t the CGT seiz·e thîs mµque -· 
chance of calling .for its fundamental objectives? 

Answer: This is ~ very interesting question. I like it very 
muoh. It is true that the CGT offers the workers a concept of trade 
unionism that we consider the most revolutionary insofar as its final' 
objective is the end of the employing class and of wage labour. It is 
true that this is the first of our statutes. !t remains fundamentally 
the CGT1s objective. But can the pre3ent movement reach this objective? 
If it became obvâ.ous that it couâ.d , we would be ready to assume our res 
ponsibilities. It remains to be seen whether all the social strata 
involved in th~;present movement are ready to go that far. 

Question: Since last week's events I have gone everywhere 
where people are arguing. I went this afternoon to the Odeon Theatre·. 
Masses of people were discus.s.i~g there.. . I can assure you that all the 
classes who suffer from the .Presën~ regime were represented there. When 
I asked whether people thought that the movement should go further th.an 
the small demands put .forward by the trade unions for the last 10 or 20 
years, I brought the house. 4own. I therefore think .that it would be 
criminal to miss the present opportunity. It would b.e criminal .because 
sooner or later this will have to be done. The conditions of today might 
allow us to do i t' peaceftùiy · and _calmly and will perhaps never come back. 
I·think this call must be made by'you and the other political organiza 
tions. Theae poli tical organizations are not your busin_ess, of cours.e, · 
but the- CGT is a revolutionary 6rganization. You must·bring out your 
revolutionary flag. The workers are astounded to see you so timid. 

Answer: While you were bathing in the Ode on fever, ! was in 
the factories. Amongst workers, I assure you that thë answer I am · 
gi ving you is the answer of a leader ·o·f a grea t trade union, which · el,aims 
to have assumed all its ~e·sponsibili·ties, but which does not confuse its 
wishe~ with reality. · 

A cal.1er: I would like to speak to Mr. Séguy. My name ·is 
Duvauchel. I am the director of the Su4 Aviation factory at Nantes. 

Séguy: Good morning, sir •. 
Duvauchel: GoÏJd mornâng ;' Mr.: Ge.neral Secre.tary. I would like. 

to know what yo-u think of the :fact that for the las·t. 4 days I have be.en: .. 
sequestrated, together with about 20 other manage rd.a.L. staff,. inside ·the 
Sud Aviati.on factory at Nantes.· . 

Séguy: Has anyone .·raised. a han_~ against you'?. . 
Duvauchel: No. But I am prevented from leaving despite the 

faet that the generaL.JD.a.Ilager of .the firm has intimàted th'at the. firm 
was prepared to make positive-:-prQposal.s as -soon ·.as free acceas ·t·o its 
factory could be resumed, and first of all toîts manageriàl stàff. 

'·· 
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Séguy: . ~ave you asked to leave the factory? 
Duvauchel: Yesl 
Séguy: Was permission refused? 
Duvauchel: Yes! 
Séguy: Then I must refer you to ~he declaration. I made yes- 

terday at the CGT's press conferenee. I stated that I disapproved of 
auch activities. We are taking the necessary steps· to see they $l'e 
not repeated. 

But enough is enougn. The Revolution itself will doubtless be 
denounced by the St~linists as a provocation! By way of an epilogue it. 
ia worth recording'that at a packed meeting of revolutionary students,. 
held at the Mutualité on'Thursday, May 9, a spokeeman of the Trotskyist 
'Organil!af;ion Communiste Internationaliste could tbink of nothing be'tter 
to do than to call on the meeting to pass ~ resolution oalling on Séguy 
t.o call a gener-al strike 111 

i 
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FR ANCE, 1968 
This hàs undoubtedly been the greatest revolutionary upheayal 

in Western Europe since the days of the Paris Commune •. Hundreds of thou 
sands of students have fought pitched battles with the polioe. Nine: 
million workers have been on strike. The red flag of revolt has flown 
over occupied factories, universities, building sites, shipyards, primary 
and secondary schools, pi t hea-ds, .. railway stations, department store~, 
dockad transatlantic liners, theatr.e"'s, hftels. The Paris Opéra, the: . -' 
Folies Bergères and the building of ~he N'"ational Council for Scientifi~~ 
;Research were t aken over as were the headquartè-r,s of the French Foot~all \ 
Federation - whose aim was clearly perceived as b'eing I to pz-even t or~i- 
nary footballers enjoying football'. ./ 

Virtually every layer of French society has been involved .to 
eome extent or other. Hundreds of thousands of people ,of al1 ages h~ve 
disoussed every aspect of l.ife in packed-out, non-stop;meetings in every 
available schoolroom and lecture hall. Boys of 14 have' invaded a primary 
school for girls shouting 'Liberté pour les filles•~ É~en such tradi 
·tionally· reactionary enclaves as· the Faculties of Medicine and Law hive 
been·shaken from top to bottom, their hallowed procedures and institÛtions 
challenged and found wanting. Millions have taken a hand in making ~is- 
tory. This is the stuff cf revolution. · 

Under the influence of the revolutionary students, thousan4s 
began to query the whole principle of hierarchy. The students had ques 
tioned it where it seemed the most 1natural': in the realms of teac~ing 
and knowledge. They proclaimed that democratic self-management was pos 
sible - and to prove it began to practice it thems~lves. They denounced 
the monopoly of information and produced milli.ons of leaflets to br eak i t. 
They attacked some of the main pillars of contemporary 'civilisation!: 
the barriers between manual workers and intellectuals, the consumer èociet~ 
the 

1sanctity' 
of the university and of other founts of capitalist eÙlture 

IUld wisdom. 

Within a matter of days the tremendous creative potentialities 
of the people suddenly ez-upbed , The boldest and most realist:fo ide~ - 
and 'they are usually bhe same - were advoca ted, argued, applied. · Language 

1 rendered stale by decades of bureaucratic mumbo-.jumbo, eviscerated by bhoae 
who manipulate it for advertising purposes, suddenly reappeared as SQme- · 
thing new and fresh. People reappropriated it in all its fullnesa. 'Mag- . 
~ificently apposite and poetic slogans emerged from the ano~ymous crowd •. / 
Children explained to their elders what the function of education should 
~e. The educators were educated. Within a,few days, yqung people ot 20 
attained a level of understanding and a political and tactical sense. 
whioh many who had been Ln · the révolu tionary movement for 30 years or 
more were still sadly lac'lting. 
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Tb.e-tumu.J.tu.o~~e-studen_ts·t.-struggle- triggered 

_.c,fi--the fi.rst factOry occupations. It trans_fo;rmed both the relation of 
forces in society and the image ~ .. ..in peopl:e I é minds, of· established .insti 
tutions and of established leaders.·· re coinpelled the State to reveal both 
its oppressive nature and its fundamental incoherence. It exposed the 
utter emptiness;of Government, Parliament, Administration - and of ALL the 

· political pàrtiès. Unarmed, students had forced the Establishment to 'drop 
. its 'mask, ·to sweat with f.ear, .. to resort to the _police club and •to.'the gaa 
grenade. Stude.nts finaliy conipelled the bureaÛcratic leaderships· of the 
•working class organizations' to reveal tliemselves as the ultimate custo 

.' dians of the· aat ab Lâ.shed o.rdi:Ïr .•. ·. 

. . But· the revolµtioriary .movemerrt did still more. It fought i ts 
. battles· in ... Paris, ri.ot in aome under-de'ireloped country, exploi ted by impe 
_riaiism, In· a glorious few weeks the actions of students and young workers 

- dfepe·lled the myth of the well-organized, well-oiled modern c~pitalist 
society, from which radical conflict had been eliminated and in which only 
marginal problems remained to ~e solved. Administrators who had been 
adminietering every~hin~ were suddenly shown to have had a grasp of nothing. 
J>lann~rs who had planned ever,ything showed themselves incapable of ensuring 
the endor-senen t of "their plans b;Y' t~osé .. to whom they applied. 

This. most mode rn movement shoÙld all.ow ·real revolutionarie.s to 
shèdà number of the ideological encùmbrances which in the past had hamp 
erèd. révolÜtionary aètivity. It wasn ' t ' hunger whioh drove the students to 
revol:t. There wasn't an 'economic .criais' even in the loosest sense of 
the term. The revolt had ~othing to do with ·1under consumption' or with 
•over production'. The .1falling rate of profit' just didn't came into the 
pieturè. Morèover the student movement wasn't basod.on eoonomic demanda. 
ôn the contrary, the movement.only found its real stature, and only evoked 
itàtremendous response, when it went beyond the economiç demanda within 
whieh official stùdent unionism had for so long sought to conta.in it ' 
(incidentally with ~he .blessing of all the political parties and •revolu 
tionary1 groups of the 'left1). And convarsely it was by confining the 
workers I strùggle·s to .Purely éconond,c opjectives that the t.rade union 
bureàucrats have sô far succeedeg in coming to the assistance of the ·regime. . . 

The pres.ent movement has shown that the fundamental contradiction 
of .modern bureaucratie capitalism isn•t the .1anarchy· of the market•. It 
isn•t the 'contr.a9,ictiori between the forces of production and the property 
relations'. The central conf'Li.c t; to which all others are related is the 
cox{flict be twe en (?rder-givers (dirigeants) and order-takers ( éxécutants). 
The insoluble contràdiétion which t·ears the guts out of mode rn capi talist 
soëiety is the one .'whic.h compe Ls i t to exclude people from the management · 
of their own activities. and wh.ich at · the same time. 'ccape.Ls it to s.olicit 
their participation, without which it would collapse. These tendencies 
·find expression on the one hand in the ·attempt of the bureaucrats t~ con- 
vert inen· int.o objecta (by-viole·nce,. mystification,. new manipulation tech 
niques - or "economâ.c ' ""car.rots) anc;l,.on· the other hand,· in· man.k:inci•s. 
refusal to aliow itself to be treai;ed in this·way. 

1 

_j 
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The French events show· cl.early som:e·thing 'that ail revolutions 

have shown, but which apparently has again and again to be learned anew. 
!l'here is no 'inbuilt revolutionary perspective', no • gradual inorèas.e of 
contradictions', no •progressive development of a revolutionary masà 
consciousness•. What are given are the contradictions and the _oonf~cts 
we have described and the fact that modern bureaucratic sooiety mor~ or 
less inevitably produces periodic •accidents• which disrÙpt its fun~tion 
ing. These both provoke popular intervention and· pz-ovd.de the peoplEf with 
opportunities for asserting themselves and for· changing the social_ord~~. 
The functioning of bureaucratie ca~italism__creates the conditions within 
which revolutionary consciousness may appear. These conditions are~an 
integral part of the whole alienating hierarchical and oppressive s~cial 
structure. Whenever people struggle,sooner or later they are compe+led 
to question the whole of that social structure. 

These are ideas which many of us in '§olidaritl' have long sub 
scribed to. They were developed at length in some of Paul Cardan1s pam 
phlets, advertised on another page. Writing in Le Mondè (May 20,. 1968) 
E. Morin admits that what is happening today in France is I a blindi~g 
resurrection: the resurrection of that libertarian strand which se~ks 
conciliation with marxism, in a formula of which •socialisme ou Bar~arie' 
had provided a first synthesis a few years ago •. '" As after every,veri 
ficai;i.on of basic concepts in· the crucible of real events, many will pro 
claim: that these had always been their views. This, of course isn't true.* 
The point however Lsn ! t to lay claims to a kind of eopyright in bhe . realm 
~f correct revolutionary ideas. We welcome converts, from whatever source, 
and however belated~ 

We can't deal here at length with what is now an important pro 
blem in France, namely the creation of a new kind of revolutionary move 
ment. Things would indeed have -been different if such a movement had 
existed, strong enough to fllutwit the bureaucratie manoeuvres, alert·. enough 
day by day to expose the duplicity of the 'left' leaderships, deeplr 
enough implanted to explain to the workers the real meaning of the ~tu 
dents1 struggle, to propagate the idea of autonomous strike committ~es 
(link:i.ng up union and non-union members), of workers' management of:p~o 
duction and of workers' councils. Many things which could have bee~ done 
weren1t done because· there wasn't such a movement. The way the st~?,ents' 

own struggle was unleashed shows that such an organïzation could .na,ve 
played a most important catalytic role without automatically beçom:i;llg a 
bureaucratie 'leadership'. But such regrets are futile. The non~~xistenc1 
of such a movement is no accident. If it ~ been formed during t~e pre 
vious period it certainly wouldn't have been the kind of movement of.which ~ .. 

• We recall for instance a long rèview o·f 'Modern Capi talism and 1,1evolu 
tion' in 'International Socialism' (No.22) where, under the heading 
°'iRëturn to Utopia', Cardan was deemed to have 'nothing to .say in relation 
to theory'. His prediction that.people would eventually reject thë. 
emptinessof the consumer society_~ere desoribed as •mere moralising' 
and as 1doing credit to a Christian asc.etic'. The author should perhaps 
vi.sit the new monastery at the Sorbonne. · · 
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- ---we-are---spe-ak:i ng ... _ .Even ....taking., the. ~-~bes:t 1 :.p:f the: .sNai,i,, .orga,niza tiohs . - and 
multi;plying its numbez-s a hun:ci·~-~oJ.d .,;. .. woul;.~' t hàve, .'.me.~. _the ~eq~ 
remen'ts of th~ current::3.i.tµ_a~_?._on., .. Wh~n confronted,_with thE(·~~.ei~ :ol .. ~~ents 
all the'left1 .. gro_ups.-,j~st .. continu.ed playing their 'o Ld gr·amopliofüf).•eèJords. 
Whatever the_i, -:m~:I.'i'tï.s :as. d:E::Jlositorie:s of the cold aehee of. th~. rEiv61.µtion 
- a task t_bey ~~ve_ .. now. ,.carried out for :·,severa.l de cadea - they ·provè~ ,_;inca 
pable q:(-_,snapping _:ou.t of. their old Lde as .and routines, incapable of ·-I;~arn- 
ing or Qf forgetting anything. * · · 

. - 
The new revolutionary movem~nt will have to be built from the 

new elements (students and workers) who have understood the real signi 
ficance of current events. The revolution must step into the great poli 
tical void revealed by the crisis of the old society. It must develop a 
voice, a face, a paper - and it must doit soon. 

We can understand the reluctance of some students to form such 
an organization. They feel there is a contradiction between action and 
thougnt, between spontaneity and organization. Their hesitation ~s fed 
by the whole of 'their previous experience. They have seen how thought 
could become sterilising- dogma, organization become bureaucracy or lifeless 
ritual, speech bec6me a means of mystification, a revolutionary idea become 
a rigid and stereotyped programme. Through their actions, their boldness, 
their reluctance to consider longer-term aims they had broken out of _this 
straight-jacket. But this isn't enough. 

Moreover many of them had ,sampled the traditional 1left1 groups. 
In all their fundam~ntal a,ppects these groupa remain trapped within the 
ideological and organizational frameworks of bureaucratic capitalism. 
They have programmes fixed once and for all~ leaders who utter fixed 
speeches, whatever the changing reality around them, organizational forms 
which mirror those of existing society. Suêh groups reproduce within their 
own ranks the division between order-takers and order-givers, between those 

* We are not primarily refèrring. to. Trotskyist g,roups ·such as the FER 
which on the night of the ·barricades, despite repeated appeals for help, 
refused to cancel their mass meeting at the Mutualité or to send reinfor 
cements to assist students and workers. ··a.lready engaged· in a. bitter fight 
with the CRS on the barricade's of the -rüe· .. Gay Lussac:. : We are not referring 
to their leader Chisseray who' claimed i t was- 't·frecessary abcve all .to: pre 
serve the revolutionary vanguard from- an. unnece saar-y maaaacz-e.' •. ·,:Nor are 
·we referring to the r epe at.ed' maoist c·ri ticisms. of the s.tudent.s 1.· struggle, 
uttered as late as May 7. What we are referring to is the inability of anz trotskyist or maoist grcup .t:o .. rais·e--the real issues· demanded. in a , 
r-evo Lut.Lonary situation, :i,.e, to call .. f9.r. \'{orkers' managemenb of pr-oduc td.on 
and the formation of workers·1:' .c·oun.ci+s::. r _N:oµe of t he ae :.:e;roups even _tp:uched 
on the sort of questions the rèvol1J.t±·q.n:a-~i:-1St"udents. \,;ie,re:· ·.diisc:ussing- day 
and nie;ht: the· relations of,. prq-du~tio:q., :i.n Jh .. e_ .~ap:i,.tal;l:St factqry, a4ena 
tion at work whatever the ·1,evel of ·wagé's, .t~e···divi.s;i,'on''bet,we~n leaders and 
led within the factory hierarc.hy o~_i(.ïithin 'th'e •wo.r~.ng' cl,~.s'. organize+;'J~b 
themi;;elves. All that 'Humanité .N.,o.iv:ëli~.' .. cou.Ld .. co~:tej:'_p9së -, ·to the cons- . - ..... ,,·. 
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who 'know·1 : and those ·who don' t, the separation between schoJ.astic pseudo 
theory and real-1.iie. They would even like to impose this division into 
the worki.ng class, whom thèy all aspire to lead, because (and-I was told 
this again and again)_' the work~rs ar e only capable of developing a trade 

und.on conscibusness' • · 

. . ··But.,·these students are wrong. One doesn't gct bey ond buneau- 
. cratic organi~_ation by denying all organiza.tion •. · One doesn • t cha'LLenge 
the sterile rigidi,ty of finished programmes by refusing to define oneself 
in terms of aims and methods. One doesn't refute dead dogma by the con 
demnation of all theoretical reflexion. The students and young workers 
can't just stay wh~re they are. To accept these .•contradictions' as valid, 
and as something which cannot be transcended is to accept the essence of · 
bureaucratie capitalist ideology. :i:t is to accept the prevailing philo 
sophy and the prevailing reality. It is to integrate the revolution into 
an established historical order. 

If the revolution is only an explosion lasting a few days (or 
weeka), the established order - whether it knows it or not - will be able 
t·o eope , What is more - at a deep level - class society even needs auch 
-jolts. Th1.s kind of 'rev9lution1 permits class society to survive by 
compelling·it to transform and adapt itself. This is the real danger 
today. Explosions which disrupt the imaginary world in which alienated 
societies tend to live - and bring them momentarily down to earth - help 
them.eliminate outmoded methods of domination and evolve new and more 
flexible ones. 

Action or thought? For revolutionàry socialists the problem 
i~ not to ·make a synthesis of these two pr~occupations of the revolution 
ary students. It is to destroy the social context in which auch false 
â:lternatives :tind root. 

' t • 

Footnote continued from previous page. 

tantly demÔbilising aetivities of the CGT was the illlLlensely ·demystifying 
slogan: 'Vive la CGT' ( 1The CGT isn' t really _what it appears to be,- -c om 
rade1. All that Voix Ouvrière could counterpose to the CGT1s demand for· 
a r.li.nimum wage of 600 francs was ••• a minimum wage of1000franes. This 
kind of revolutionary auction {in purely economic demands) after the 
workers had ·beeni:o.ccupying their faetories for several weeks shows the 
utter bankruptey ef revolutionaries who fail to recognize a revolution. 
'Avant Garde' correctly attacked some of the ambiguities of auto-gestion 
(self-management) as advocated by the CFDT, ~ut failed to point out the 
deeply revolutionary implications of the slogan. 
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The str.ù({gle continues 

SOIS 
JEUNE 
TA1A' 
TO 

Y ou 1re young. 
Shut up ! 

N 

Striker (at Sochaux) 
tackle s.the Peugeot lion 

Real worker-student 
so l ida ri.tv (as at Renault 
Flins against the CRS who 
tricd to o ccu pv the factory) 

Down with speed-up 

For the power of the 
people 



, TRAVAILLER 
, ·MAINTENANi 

To work now would be 
to wor-k with a gun i.n 
one1s back 

Voting changes nothing. 
'T'l.,n ::c•.trucreJ(~ co,1,ti.,,, .. .._,,;,. 

:'-'01/RUIŒ 

LUTTE, 
_ ~---·=r mr;.ce.......,.J 

The impetus ha s bccn 
given for a long struggle 

Le t ' s continue the strike. 
Capitalisrn i.s dv inu, 

__ ,, ··-----·--------ri 

VOTEZ TOUJOU'RS ' 

. . . 1 
::.,~'4r(î"'.fl·, :,\l,l' --m·I! ,·' IIR:!' :·11·•· 'litt, j' 

Q 4'": ...,..,,,.:.~~.o:~·.,~ ....... - - 



LES CONQUETES 
~OYEES 

Gains drowned as 
profits rise 

MY victory 

A 

Police at the OR TF 
means the police in 
your own home 

Press: do not swallow 

Light wages , hea v. tanks 

Poison d e l i ve rcd 
to your home 
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The foregoing account of the Paris events of May 1968 
was written and produced while the events themselves were 

still taking place. It is scarcely surprising therefore 

that the text is more descriptive than analytic. Our prime 

concern at the time was to bring accurate factual information 

to British revolutionaries as rapidly as possible. The 

pamphlet (~is: May 1968) has so far sold over 6000 copies. 

A few months later, in October 1968, we sought to draw 

some preliminary conclusions about the momentous events that 

had shaken Western society, earlier in the year. These con 

clusions were outlined in the form of a book review. (The 

book in question had just been published by fnternational 

Socialism and the review stressed not only our own inter 

pretation of the Paris events, but how it differed from that 

of the traditional marxists.) 

We feel the main points made in this review still to 

be valid. Although we would probably word certain passages 

differently today, we have nevertheless decided to publish 

the review in full, as it originally appeared in SOLIDARITY, 

volume V, number 4. 



FRAfTCE: THE STRUGGLE GOES ON by Tony Cliff and Ian Birchall. Publishcd 

by Socialist Review Publishing Co., 36 Gilden Rd, London NW5. 2/6 

This pamphlet, produced 5 months after the events it describes 
(and some 10 days before the Bi-annual Conference of International 
Socialism) is not really an attempt to analyse the French events of May 
and June 1968. At this level - as we shall show - it epitomises the 
theoretical incapacity of even the more sophisticated representativ~s 
of the contemporary marxist Left, 'I'h e Cliff-Birchall text is aome t hd.ng 
quite different. It is a factional document, aimed primarily at influ 
encing the discussion on the 'organizational question' now taking place 
within I.S. betw&en Leninists and libertarian revolutionaries. 

After a major earthquake, everyone longs for a. return to order. 
The French events are no exception. Today the Préfecture de Po.Li.c e 
wants or-de r in the streets. The tünister of Education wants ordcr ·in 
the univ~rsities. The CGT and Communist Party we.nt order in the facto 
rics. And the traditional revolutionaries want order .•. in the realm 
of idcas. 

}jut i t is the hallmark of all truly revolutionary events that 
they show no more respect for established ideas than they do for esta 
blishcd institutions. All major social upheavals in history have gone 
far bcyond the anticipations of even the most .radical rcvolutionaries 
of the:: previous perioè.. Whether immediately recognized or not, thcy 
have ra.i.sed n ew Ls sue s , thrown up n ew social t or-ms and created new pro 
b Lcms of theory and practice. I'heFr~nch Revolution of 1968 wasÏio 
exception. 

During the Commune of 1871 th0 Paris workers put forward the 
dcmands for a ceiling on waGes and for the eligibility and revocability 
of all officials. 'I'h e ac demands h ad not b e en - and could not have. been .. 
an t Lcd pat e d in Marx' s wri tinr5s. Uhen the first soviets appe ar-ed in 
Ilu$sia in 1905 their significance was not apparent to Lenin or to the 
Bo Lehcva ks , They had not b e e n anticipa t e d in any Party progràmme. ·- But 
bo th Harx and Lenin were to incorpora te the au tonornous c r-e atd ons ·of the 
French and i<µssiar workcrs into their own theoretical f r.amewor-ke , r e is 
a. $~~tom of the degeneration of the contemporary Left that nothing · 
similar has happened - or been felt necessary - in relation to recent 
events in France. 

WHAT WAS NEW ? .. 
'ï1i:e pamphlet und e r ' review is Li.ke a pie ce of Gruyère chcese, full 

of holes and with a thick and rathcr mould'y rind. It fails to rccognize 
any of the new phenomcna (new iri themselves or new to traditional theory) 
witnesscd e ar-Li.e r this year Ln France. It fuils to ~~rasp the tremcndou~ 



implica ti~ns.: of · the new . ty;pe of · issùe ( ' se ;Lf -manageaent ' ) ar ound whibh 
the struggle was·initially fought. 'The question of nationalization, 
plugged by re·volutionaries·for decades, 'just did not enter anyone t e mind~ 
Isn•t this worthy of comment? 

The traditional organizations, confronted with a human flood tide 
of this size, were initially swept aside. The-massive influx into them, 
prophesied by sundry revolutionaries for years just did not materialise. 
In fact these hollow shells only retained any residual influence to the 
extent that people had reservations as to their own capacity to manage 
things for themselves. This Lsn ' t .ev en sensed. Instead the pamphiet 
learnedly disaects the minor fluctuations of the CGT and CFDT votes,. 
without stressing that less than 20% of French workers belong t'o a union 
of any kind - and without seeking to assess the deep significance of~ 
phenomen.on, at a time when 10 million worlters -ar-e prepared to occupy 
t.heir. rae tories in the biggest general strike in history. 

The pamphlet 
does not sense 
the new specific 
weight now to be 
aiiocated in the 
revolutionary 
process to pre 
viously marginal 
}ayers of society, 
to new strata of 
f.he working c_lass 
or even to new 
~ge groups. For 
instanc_e '; never 
before ~n history 
nas one se~n mas 
sive and militant 
rolitical demons 
trations of school 
~01~ aged·15 6i' 16. 

Nor does the 
pamphlet recognize 
.:the new dynamic 
through which the 
strugg~e unfurled, 
a dynaraic which 
is itself a pro 
duct of the increa 
sing bureaucrati 
sation of all 
social institutions 
under modern c~pi 
talism. In a 
Society where eve 
rything is planned 

~-:.-.= 
You see, at that age they respect 
us.... 1 think students should only 
be taught to read and wri.te •.. 

> r JI l 
., 



and anticipated (axcept tbat the manipulated should erùpt -against their. 
manipulation) deliberate and eystematic 'provocatio~1 - like that indulged 
in by t:he Mar.ch 22 Movement - can, and did, have profo~d repercussions. 
The new revolutionaries (whose ideas and style of act:(Qn aren't .even sus 
pected as a new element in the situation) clearly anticipated the bureau 
cratie respons'ës to their pinpricks, each of which succeeded in escalating 
the conflict in the desired direction • .. 

In its conclusions, the Cliff-Birchall pamphlet gocs no fur~her 
than to echo what Trotsky wrote about the French events ••• of June 1936, 
(Trotaky's .views were probably already out of date at that timc.) In 
diacussin~, finally, what is now needed in Britain, tho authors come down ~ 
yes, -wait for it - for 'a Revolutionary Party built on the principles of 
'democratic centralism', the latter d~fined straight out of L.D.B.'s 
writings of ••• 1924. Parturiunt montes; nascetur ridiculus mus.(1) 

Tho French events of May and June 1968 have sounded the death 
knell of Western bureaucratie capitalist socioty. But they also herald 
the end of all thoee 'revolutionary' groupa whose basic concepts of 
'hiero.rchically structured leadership' so integrally roflect the society 
arouud thelll that they fail to recognize thq.t the ·masses themselves have 
already 5one beyond thcso conceptions. The decomposition of 1vanguardist1 

politi.as will be an integral part. of the decomposi tion of -bourgeois 
bureauoratio authoritarianism in gcneral. When this dog dies i ts f'loas 
will die with it. 

For revolutionaries who want to understand events (and not just 
te.il-end them or live them as visitations from outer s pace ) the upheava.l 
in Franoe has profound theoretical implications. In tbis article wc can 
only fo:r.1uulate some of the more urgent questions whioh no one. seems to · be 
as~ng, let alone seeking to answer. 

(1) 1Tho mountains are in labour: an absurd mousc will be born1• 

------ -- --- 



NONE SO BLIND ... 
1 •. · .The most clear and obvious thing about- the· French· events is· that, a 
,mônth befor~ they took place1 their imminence and -quâlity-wàs clea~. and· 
obvious. to no· one •. Why didn' t ei ther the French· Establishment - or the 
Fre~~h revolutionaries - an ticipate wha t was about tQ .. papp~I)..°r .. 

. .. Gaullism was about to enter. its tenth year. __ re basked în' compla-· 
cent self-confidence. I t had 'modernised' the French economy, extrioated· 
France from the Algerian imbroglio, broken free of the .American embraoe, · 
developed a ~rench Hydrogen Bomb, even cleaned up '!:;he facades of the 
Louv.r.e and of the Opéra.·· Over this period the gross national pr-oducb had 
been increasing at an average-rate· of 5% per annum (in volume terms, i.e • 

.. àt· ·c-onstant prices) and r-e a.L wages .by: about the same amount.v True; over· 
thes ·last. 1.8 rnont-hs ,' unemployment had- been rising slightly (2) but by and ... 
large ··the economic basis of the regime seeined fairly stable. Not even · 
the most. percipient of Gaulliste could have sensed the-social cataclysm 
that lay immediately ahead. · · 

· But. neithor had this: been sensed- by the revcùutiÔnaries. A: 
perusal .of Voix Ouvrière, Révoltes,, or Avant-Garde for th.e early months 
of 1968 gives no inkling of awareness that Franc·e was on the· 1:ïhreshold 
o~ a. :major convu·lsion. The content of. these papers could have be en wr~t-· 
ten at a.ny time during the last 10 (or 20, .or. 30) years. They conta,irùid · 
the ueua L denunciations · of the· economic. policies o_f '!;he gove.rnmënt, · the -· · 
usual·.''exposures' of the 'betrayals' of the CGT ·anct of the Communist l'arty 
{qombined with descriptions of perennially unsuccessful attempts to··'oap- .· 
ture positions within these outfits), the usual prognostications as ·to.the 
likelihoOd of slump in the more or·less distant-fut11re (on acçount of the 
•unsurmountable economic contfadictions of capitalism•), the customary 
denünciati:On of the latest crime of the Stalinist bureaucracy, and the. 
ritual epilog,.,e: the need to· bufld the Revolutionà.ry Party of leninist 
type (of which each tendency saw itself as the sole, historically-prede 
termined nucleus). Barly in 1968, àll this was being recited as usual, 

· -bût ·w:ï:ttrout·· .. any speciâ.l sense ·c,:r··w-genëy·~· · · ... · 

This convergence of outlooks between Establishment and established 
rè7olutionaries is really moat interesting. Its deep r~ots lie in tho 
f~9.'.t .. th~t bqt~ uaec t~0 sa:i.~ Jdnd of yar.dstick. The:y looked at production, 
ppnsumption, wages a.~·.l ~!"!}lc~•u...,_:":'. T.~"Y used the saine kind· of thermometer 

n- kz.) From 240_,ooo to 280,000 according to official atat:i. ... ~!~e. Th.ese 
~ay be·unreliable for a·number of reasons. but even if the figures are 
i~creàsed; by 50% this still represents only some 2% of -!;ile labour f_orcE). 
This inctease in unemployment, which affects mainly young peoplc,is nei 
ther •èyclic'al' nor 'technologicai' but 'dcmogra-phic'. It is related to 
the sudden increase in births in the years which .immèdiàtely followed the 
~ar (194:,·-~ 1950); The' •overcrowding' in the universities is partly du~ 
~o the sa.me cauae , Tha,t :the authori ties should have chosen to ride 'th~ 
bulge' -rather tban to expand production or increa_se the number of lectu::r;-e 
~alis is another question. 

• 



• : 1 •·• l·1 • l 1 : i , · ·. · · ' . ' to assèf;là ·the . .-~li.nïcaJ,. e,~nditi'Qn of the ·body politio. They both. looked 
., c··" 1 · • •t .•. •. • • ' for thé,. s_q~ )ëln;d ,of symptoms àf possible disease. Neither seemed aware 

•. 1 ·,' t ! : . . 1 • ,' •• • • • • • that nèw--~s~~~Eil. ·mgnt··.a:ével~p, with symptoms of an entirely new k:Lnd, 
or that: 'the' ··thê~omete·r i teelf .. 1night now be qui te the wrong ldnd of ins 
trument. ~'tli. wl,iiêh to. di·a~osê . them. From opposite sides of the ( then . 
largèly' mJtapij.oric~:1.)' ,barrioad_es they shared a common outlo·ok on life. 
When M~l'X.· 1;1~a; .. th~t · the dOJ:!linant ideas of .each epoch were the ideas of 
ite ruling·cl~é-~ 'li·ttle' did he foresee how deeply true this statement 
would one day.l5ë~oine •. 

:!t is of lit"t;le conc e rn .to revolû- 
tionaries that the'bourgeoisie should have 
been inoapap~e o; foreseeing the criais 
towards which it was· heading·. What should 
concern them/however, are the shortcomi~gs 
of their own philosophy, wi th· i ta· bold. · · 
claim to be the means •not onïy of iriter 
preting the world, but of changing it'. 

... 

We don•t want to be misunderstood. 
Our critique is not that traditional 
the·ory failed to predict the precise 
moment when the upheaval would tâke place. 
It's nota question of faulty revolution 
ary chronometry. (Only the crudest deter 
minists have ever attempted to use Marxism 
in this way.) I~ is a question of whether 
established marxist oategories can now 
provide even an elementary insight into 
the ldnd of upbéaval that is on the histo 
rical agenda. In relation to France, they 
clearly failed. Why? And what are the 
implications of this failure? What would 
aircraft pilota say of a brand of radar 
that·didn't even suspect, in the immediate 
vicinity, the presence of a mountain 
201000 feet high? 

NEW CRITERIA NEEOED 

•With the inexorability 
of a law· of nature, 
capitalist production 
begets its'own negation•. 

K. Marx, 1Capita1', . 
(Everyman Edition) p.846. 

. rwÂrrÎÎËktr-~ 
. ,·· FOR END oi:: 

· ·' ~ CAPITAIJS 
• ... • " • • 1 

2. The second lot of uestions flow automaticall from 
the traditional criteria level of em~ oyment. leve o 

ancl hence the proximity or o~erwise of a revolutionary upheaval?- Or do 
the need to be re laced or am lified b other criteria, more difficuit 
to qu'11titate sense of a enation, sense of dïssatisfaction with the 
nat,ur~ of work or the quality of life, rejcction of established values, 
gap bètween expectations and,reality, desire to break out of the prole~ 
tarian condition, whatever the level of wagee,, .. etc.). The main danger 
here is to avoid a lapse into mysticism. But even marxiste must admit 
that 1man does n.ot live by bread alone1 ••• 

il 



Both bourgeois and revolutionary historiàns have until now seen 
the preoonditions of social revolution in: mainly economic terms •. Men 
have revolted because the social system has been incapable of providing 
them with the basic economic necessitiea of life. Past revolutionary 
upheavals have tended to occur in conditions of economic duress, or in· 
the wak.e of wars, or both (Parism 1871; Russia, 1905 and 1917; Germany, 
1918; Hungary, 1919; the British General Strike, 1926; the Belgian 
General'Strike, 1961). This has never been a thoroughly satisfactory 
expianation of revolutionary upheavals (Spain 1936 and Hungary 1956 have 
always been notoriously difficult to interpret on this basis). We 
believe this kind of interpretation is likely to be lesa and less satis- 
factory.in the future. 

The :French thunderbolt fell out of a fairly clear economio· sl;::y, 
The students whose struggle played so important arole were not starving~ 

• Over 9cr,; of them were of bourgeois or petty bourgeois origin. The 
wqrkers at S.ud-Aviation and Renault, who initiated the factory occupa 
tions; were among the best paid in the country. The 1traditional1 

èriteria do not help one understand the real nature of such events. 

• 

We don1t doubt that those who are unable to develop a new idea of 
their own wîil now devote their energy and time to skillful use of the 
'retrospectos·cope 9• They will belatedly discern in the. pattern of 

-:i.ndustrial struggles in France, during the early months of 1968, the 
obviousharbingers of what in fact followed, The pamphlet under review 
does this at some length. The endeavour is. rather pointless however. 
The man-hours lost through strikes during 1967 or during the first 3 
ffiOnths of 1968 have certainly been exceeded on many occasions during 
othcr arbitrary 3- or 12 month periods of the Gaullist reign. The fairly 
r ecerrt police violence against workers at Rhodiaceta .(Lyon), caen and · · 
Redon had hadits bloody antecedents during the great miners' strike of 
1949 and in the Charonne massacre of 1962. The level of unem~loym~nt · 
may have risen from 1.5% to 2% of the labour force during the last f~w 
montha but this in itself hardly represents the transgression of some · 
~ritical point below which nothing happens and above which everything 
.. uddenly beccnee possible (unemployment levels incidentally have been 
CC',_,:;, stently higher in Bri tain). 

• 

1,:ne has to look elsewhere for the beginnings of an interpretation. 
'Ihe '·' ' mole of history' had been burrowing deep. The bureaucratie 
socLe t: . 1.ad generated new tensions of i t s ·own - some of· which are clearly 

'""'_.. i The ·pict 1.; 
the Fren · 
of studer, 
meeting b, 
pommunicq 
stablisL 
6.30, 'F 

on the next 2 pages illustrate significant scenes of 
~heaval of May 1968. The first shows a confrontation 
,nd CRS in the Latin Quarter. The second shows a mass 
~· held within the Rena:ult factory at Billancourt. The 
'·y did everything 

0in 
i ts power to prevent contact being 

~ ·ween workers and students. (See §olidarity Pamphlet 
May 19681 for an eye witness account of tho_ evonts. 

.. 

• 

\ 
\ 
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antioipated in C~rdan1e .'Modern.Capitalislll and Revolution•.(3) The gulf 
between .e~pectation~ and reality had been steadily widening and th:L,s no t 
onl;t in-'relation to-·ç:.onsumption. So had ·the gulf between order-givers 
and ·order~takers; at all ·.levels of society •. Attitudes. had been changing 
- even attitudes to the presence of 400,0QO unemployed. ..Traditi~nal · '. 
values had be en disintegrating. · Whole .new. layera of sooiety had been .. 
proletarl.a~aed, .!:2.l acoording to the marxist model of:.iabsolut,e · or rela 
tive pauperis~tion, but in the sense of· a profound .transformation sf the ., 
nature of:their work. -Th~ increaeing bureauc"ratization!of society at 
all levels·had nôt only rendered the traditional organization meaninglefls·· 
ror hundr.qd ·-of 'thousands or young people, but had also ensured that · bhoee 
in aùthority were, less and less capable o! understanding and controlling. · · 
a reality ·whose· real nature constant.ly eluded bhe m .. 

· It. is on the basis of co~siderations such as theso - however 
tenuouà and inadequately deflned.at the moment - that one should attempt 
a reconstruction of·revolutionary theory. Ideas cannot remain·statio 
while reality changes - nor cana new reality be grasped without a revol-. 
ution in ideas. Religion ~ay reflect a neurotic insecurity when con 
fronted with the unknown. · It is 9. form of false coriecâ ousnaas , Tradi 
tional theory is now in danger of playing exactly the sazne role. 

:.•: 

But there. is nothing as painful as a. new idea. Some will deny·the 
need·f'or any kind of theoretical framework or - at most ... ·w111 cling -tQ 
a .few pr;l.mitive slogans (state: bad; self-à.ctivity; good). Others, 
will p~cfcr to hang on to a schema which they l:iense to be inadequate 
rather than embark on the difficult yet imperative task now confronting 
serious revolutionaries - that of the collective elaporation of a new 
revolutionary theory. 

<• 

:5. · Wb.y diq~he rev<:.1:ill2~~!!.L~~L.~!?H.§ .... _tlm E.Hden ts? Wh? 
did they struggle with such militancy and courag.2,? Was their revoit 
just a 'spark' or 'fuse' which 1dctonated' the working class? Or has 
it a deeper si~ifieancc· at its own level'? 

Two attitudes seem to be emergini:; on this subject. Both ·are 
inadequate. 

One attitude, epitomised in the Black Dwarf (and also put forward 
in some of the writings of the German SDS) secs the stu.dents as the 1new 
revolutionary vanguard'. It assigne to them the role assigncd to the 
proletariat in classical revolutionary theory. It more or less explicitly 
puts rorward the view that the workingclass is becomin5 or has become 
integrated into the 'affluent so~ietyl and that it haa lost all revolu 
tionary potential. 

.. 

(3) This book is essentia1 to an understanding of our epoch. 4000 
copies of the firat edition hav& been sold. A second editiori is 
currently being produced. Order now (25p, plus postage) from 
1SOLIDARITY1- London, c/o 123 Lathom Road, London E.6 • 

j 



Cliff and Birchall. correotly take Wright Mille : and Marcuse to task 
for. •.denying the r~irolutî~n~ry potë-iïtfa.1.ïty of': the-wor.king èlass' '· and for: 
'd~scrib:i,.·J:;Lg .stu~ents and .intellectuals as the main. v.ehiole f:or .révolu 
tion&.I'.Y açtion now and .in the future' • .: But it is interesting - àlthough 
hardly ~'\lrpri~ing - that they fail ~o identify the real fount of this . 
pernicioua doctrine. In 1901 Kauts~y (in bis draft programme for the 
Austrian Social•Democratic Party) .wrote that it- was tabsolutel,1 untrue• 
th'-t· socialist .consciouaness was a 'neces.sary and d.irect r.esult. of the 
proletaria:n class struggle •. 'Modern socialist consciousness could arise 
only on the basis of profound. scientific knowledge'. 'The vehicle of 
scienoe was not- the proletariat but the bourgeois intelligentsia•. 
•Socialist consciousness issomething introduced into the proletarian 
struggle from without•.(4) Lènin, in his 'What Is To Be Done1 endorsed 
Kautsky's views on this matter describing them as a 1profoundly true and 
importance utterance'. (,5) The ideological premise. for this conclusion 
was Lenin's belief that •the working class, by its own efforts, is able 
only to develop trade union consciousnesa•.(6) .It requires no great 
effQrt to.understand all the substitutionist practices that .must inevi-. 
t~bly flow - and have· inevi tably flowed ·. - from .auch a conception ... In 
ttl.ei~ absolute.rejection of the notion that the working class, through 
its own experiences in modern·industrial society, can, does and must 
aùtonomoualy accede to a aocialist consciousness, Marcuse and Lenin have 
more· in. colllllion·. than the ·f ollowers of ei the·r would like to believe. 

..... 

_il 

(4) Ncuè),ei~.·(1901 - 1902), XX, J;, No~3, p.79. t, 

(5) Lenin·, Selected Works, vol.II., p. 61. 

(6) Ibid,, p. 33. 
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The .fallacy of ·thie fi-rat attitude .should be o.bvious. If the 
working: O'lass c~ot ... come to .. understand s·ooialism. - and wapt it .. there 
can bEI Zlo·~ociQ.list per.spèc:t:L,re. The~e.can on:ty be. -the rep,l~cemont of 
one ~ul:f.ng elite _b;y another. How(lver ··'enlightened' and .. •·revoluti·pnary1 

the Z1ew ·elite ms.y be, it will econe'r .or late:r come .to expx-ess its ~wn 
··; intorests,. ·r~ther than· those of the working .: clas-s •.. 

Thé' second· -attitude· to studonts '(shar.ed: by most •orthodox• marXists) 
_ is less naive 1:)ut just as shoz,t-sighted.· It correctly sees the studehts·. ·: 
as a minority in modern industrial sooiety, the need for the majority·to· 
move if .anything' fundamental ·1s ·to happen and the fact that this majority, 
in advan.ced industrial co1.mtries, is the working c Laes , Ita·.i,nadequaéy 
is that ;1,t·c.annot·transcend the conception of student·action as juat a 
.·.~_atal,yst'' '. 'fu~e' or 'spark'' capable- of ignitil'ig the ·powder kêga of 
flidùstriâl diacontent but devoid of ·any deeper signifioance at its own 
le,vel • 

" 

. •,. . . , .. 
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. This· is ·to .underestimate the incrcasing importance (and incréaaing 
. v:.~lnerability) to!iày of bobh the university and of .education generally.· 
Beth help ma!ntain the èooial cohesion of class socièty. Reinfor~ing. 

-· pa.tl'iarohal authority, both help perpetuate (at the ideological · level) 
the prevailini(relatïons of hiera.rchy and domination. In the long run 
both prove more ·effective mechanisms .'for helping the slaves acoept their · · 
slàvery'-:than. ei ther police or· prison~· In the .' realm of ideaa they · provide 

.. the basic. mechanism for .. the: replication of bourgeois-bureaucratie society, 
of· its values. and assumptions, generation a:fter generation.·' But the 

- . lyoéea and universi ties ot- France· are now full of students";' ·with heads 
full-~of - •subversive•· thoughts. The night-long ·disèuskd.on·è: of last ·Ma.y, 

. in occupied schools and· .f'aculties, among young people, <'·w.tll leave 
indeli.ble marks. · · 

' 
.. 

The ·. uni versi ty churne.vcub the tec~ql(?gists, sooiologists, indus-· · 
trial psychologists, computer ·programmera, managera, time ar>:d··.motion 
experts, in short the whole administrative personnel of the.modern indus 
_t:ri~l .. ~c~iJ:?,e •. _In, E_'r8:Iloc _subst~tial~ numbers of students began to refuse 
the future role assigned to them as· •watchdogs of capital' ... !f'~this .. 

· mood ·1aats (and particularly "if it spreads beyond the faculti.es of socip 
logy-, philosophy or psychology), the effect_s could be p~ofound •. -In May". 
-even such traditional disciplines.as_medicine and l~w were not immune 
from the general ferment. Closing particular factilties or even wholo 
universities would be a douQio-edged weapon for the authoritiea~ an open 

.. admission of faîlure, a p~rmanent mutil~tion of the liberal ima@'e they 
have been ~t such pains to project. · · :~:·. ~: . . . 

· .:-\·1orkErrs on str:l.ke can 1:Jtop assembly liries. · But. a deep implantation 
. of •subversives' in univers.ities cou.Ld disrupt' the mass production of 
' conformist cadres' and prôve an·. addi tional spoke in the wheels of bour- 
. geois .Soc;f.~:ty_. 'J.1he · :mst.a9,l:j.shment. c an. tol.erate st.udents demanding biggcr 
credits .. for. hi_gher .eduça.tian .•. J;t cannot tc;,lerate ·a,emands th_at the uni 
vers:Lties· 1be converted into :Red bases', or· that thoy- •provide facilities 
for c·ontinuous poli tic al forums, open to all., 'etc. Revolu tionariea in 




